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Pp...e..n.d.2/{._i.~_l_.=_.~_umm.a.r_.z_.o1_..~il~__l_6.3Z .... L~.a.:.~_~.

GLENARM DUNLUCE KILCONWAY CARY TOTAL

FEE FARM     6 2 1 3     12
[9 .TSm]

21 YEARS     8 14 17 39
[31 .70~]

4i YEARS    16 35 14 5     70
[S6.91m]

OTHER 1- 1# 2
[i .63%]

TOTAL 31 51 33 8     123
[LOOm]

1.1/8 -- 1637 LEASES: OCCUPATION OF LESSEE

GLENARM DUNLUCE KILCONWAY CARY TOTAL
Ww

YEOMAN Ii 13 5 29

GENTLEMAN 15 25 20 6 66

ESQUIRE 2 2

CLERK 1 --- 1 --- 2

NOT STATED 4 13 5 2 24

TOTAL 31 51 33 8 123

¯ The length of this lease was not stated.

# This lease was for 31 years.



I.I/C -- 1637 LEASES"    ANNUAL
s     d

GLENARM 59S- 13- 10

INCOME

DUNLUCE 1123 - 09 - O0 **

KILCONWAY    -- 578 -    16 -    10

CARY 126 - 15 - O0

TOTAL ~ 2424 - 14 - 08

SOURCES: P.R.O.N.I., D.2977 and D.265

** This figure includes ~4-i0-00 from the Long
Liberties.



The names of tenants who were probably catholic are
marked in bold; the others were presumably protestant

BOYD - ADAM, THOMAS
John Harte; yeoman; 83 acres.
Thomas Sterling; yeoman; 160
[’several men’]; 259 acres.

acres.

*HAMBLE - ROBERT
Patrick Glan; husbandman; i20+283 = 403
John More; yeoman; 138 acres.
Robert Skeagh; husbandman; 347 acres.
John Sterling; yeoman; 375 acres.

acres.

*HUTCHEN - WILLIAM
Robert Boyd and Hugh Moore; 697 acres.

*KELLSAY - GOWEN
John Dalap and John Lynn; 226 acres.
James Gammock; 186 acres.
Robert Henry and William Dick; 345 acres.
James Parke; yeoman; 308 acres.

.KNOCKS - DANIEL
Robert More Smyth and others; 235 acres.

LE SQUIRE - HENRY
Gowen Keilsey; 447 acres.
#James McDonnell; esquire;
#Robert Young; 127 acres.

325 acres.

MACDONNELL - JAMES, ESQUIRE
Rory O’Mooney; 265 acres.
Hugh Oge O’Quinn and Hugh McKale; 235 acres.

McHENRY - JAMES (AND DONNELL McGEE)
Allastair McConnell and others; 269 acres.

McHUGH - HUGH OGE (*MORRICE, PHILIP (deceased)
*SHANE)

Simon Hillman; gentleman; 325 acres.
John Montgomery; yeoman; 150 acres.
Thomas Morehead; 270 acres.
William Sterling; yeoman; 160 acres.
[    ] Thompson; vicar; 124 acres.

Thomas Wilson; husbandman; 122 acres.

AND

McNAUGHTEN - DANIEL, JOHN
James Hamilton, John Morton and others; 577 acres.

¯ Name does not appear in ttne Antrim leases preserved

in P.R.O.N.I., D.2977 and D.265.



Robert Hunter and Gilbert Cart; 290 acres.
Finloagh McGalbreth; 261 acres.
Owen McHenry and others; 374 acres.
Richard McHenry and others; 457 acres.
John McMurphy (husbandman) and Brian O’Toole; 715
acres.
Art O’Nallan and [ ] O’Breman; 441 acres.
John O’Neill and others; 495 acres.
Robert Nallis and others; 386 acres.

McRICHARD - *BRIAN (.DESMOND AND OWEN)
Archibald Sterling; 85+141 = 226 acres.
John Sterling; 103 acres.

~MO[O]RE - WILLIAM
John Nelvin and others; 742 acres.

O’SHEYLL - DANIEL/DONNELL (AND WILLIAM)
Thomas Bearde; yeoman; 242 acres.
Coole Bryan; 201 acres.
John and Nilliam Gates; 339 acres.
John Harte and others; 342 acres.
Hugh Pibbles [Peebles] ; yeoman; 156 acres.
Hugh Pibbles [Peebles] and others; 337 acres.
Brian McClearey and others; 185 acres.
Knogher [sic] O’Joy and others; 240 acres.

[’several men’]; 239 acres.

PEBBLES - HUGH
John Smyth and others; 254 acres.

SHAN - HUGH
Thomas Fulton; 166 acres.
Knogher O’Can and others;
John Todd; 285 acres.

355 acres.

*WALKER - THOMAS
Thomas Young and others; 142 acres.

SOURCE: B.L., Harl. MSS 2138, ff 111-6; all acres are
’English’

Refers to land in the barony of Kilconway rather than
Dunluce.



The names of tenants who were probably catholic are
marked in bold; the others were presumably protestant

TOWNLANDS, QUARTERS# ACRES
+:Irish/
x:English

AGNEW 6 1/2

BOYD 1/2 3

DUNLOP 1

HAMBLE x1263

HAMILTON 3

KELLSAY --- xi065

LAPP 1 1/2

LE SQUIRE --- x899

LOGAN 1 1/2

MAGEE 1/2 I 1/2

MAGILL 1 1/2 2

McALLESTER 1 1/2 9 1/2

McHENRY 1/2 2

McHUGH xl151

McNAUGHTEN 3 5 1/2

O’CAHAN 1

0 "SHEYLL 1 1/2

SHAW 5 1/2 +360
......... w.

STEWART 4 2 1/2 +150

TAAFFE 1 1

SOURCES: P.R.O.N.I., D.2977, D.265 and appendix 1.2

¯ = The average size of a townland varied from between

120-c.600 Irish acres. (Gillespie, Eg_ig_Ei~tl L/~, PP

19-20; B.L., Harl. MSS 2138, ff 111-6).

417



# = A quarter of a bally betagh which was usually
composed of 16 ballyboes. Since the ballyboe reflected
the quality and not the quantity of the land there was
no standard size for a quarter of land. In one
instance a quarter was equivalent to 81 acres; in
another to 554 acres! (Gillespie, S.~J~..~_I_~#_BJ~ ~D_gt

S.~Lr_V..J~&~, pp 164, 166 and P.R.O.N.I., 0.2977/3B/22, f.
67v and /17, p. 55).

418



1.4/A -- List of revenues available from lands in
Londonderry (probably drawn up late in 1637).i

Town of Coleraine and surrounding 3,000 acres --
with fishings of Bann and Lough Foyle ’so long
as we have peace with Spain’

~, 200

Town of Oerry and surrounding 3,000 acres
and the customs from the port

~:2,000

12 proportions which belong to 12 ’several
companies’ (12 X ~SO0)

"~6,000

TOTAL ~i0,200

Hamilton concluded that he would pay no more than
~10,000 ’and I know that the deputy nor none for him
will give so much’

SOURCE" S.R.O., G.D. 406/1/501.

1 According to Bishop Bramhall the customs, fishing and

~4
nts of Derry and Coleraine were worth (at most)

,000, ~...~,..1....~...,,.P_.~ ,~..’[...~..., 1(2..~_3__-~_..., pp 181-3; Moody,
I_.oJ&~[~n_~e_u~Y_ ~~_tio_n, p. 395. Under the Londoners’
control the fisheries of Oerry and Coleraine were

worth, by 1635, ~.~000 per annum and the customs (by
1614) were worth ~.700, Moody, L~QII~_y_ PI~J:Lt~jZj~OJI,
pp 27 I-2.



1.4/B -- Memorandum (presumably prepared by Antrim

late in 1637) for Hamilton of what was to be asked of
tile king regardinq his patent for County Londonderry.

Hamilton was to request the following:
1. Rights to all ferries on the rivers Bann and
Loughfoyle.
2. The right to nominate the captain of Culmore fort.
3. Rights to salmon and eel fishing on Bann, Loughbeg,
Loughfoyle, and Lough Neagh with a proviso that no one
could fish in Lough Neagh in the spawning season.
4. The assurance that salmon poachers would be fined.
5. The right to elect customs house officals, recorders
and clerks of Derry and Coleraine.
6. To have the same privileges in appointing mayors,
sheriffs and other officals in the towns as the city of
London enjoyed and to keep courts, fairs and markets.
7. The right to be clerk of the market.
8. The right to seal leather and the liberty to

erect tanneries.
9. A licence to retain and make wine and whiskey.
i0. The right to to license ’maultsters’.
Ii. The right to transport corn or grain grown locally
to any of his majesty’s dominions without !icence when
the price is under the rate set by statute.
12. The right to receive all felons’ goods, the fines
of waifs and strangers, and forfeited recognizances
from tenants who failed to appear in court.
13. The right to hold two annual quarter sessions for

those on the Coleraine side of the mountain.
14.
and
L20’
15.
city

The liberty to make 12 manors of the 12 proportions
to keep a court there ’for trial of any debt under

All liberties, royalties, privileges granted to the
of London in their patents.

SOURCE: S.R.O., G.D. 406/M 1/37.



1.4/C -- Antrim’s advice on what was
for (probably drawn up late in 1637).

worth bargaining

1. Corporation and market town of Co
acres and paid ~500 to the city of L

refuses Hamilton the town at this ra
would wish your lordship to double t
rather than go without it’
2. Offer up to ~1,000 p.a. for Bann and
fishing rights (over previous 7-8 years
London received c.~,800 p.a.).

leraine has 3,000
ondon. If the king

te ’I [=Antrim]
he said rent,

Lough Foyle
the city of

3. If the king is reluctant to seal the bargain promise
him ~SO0 - ~1,000 more than anyone else to be paid
annually to the exchequer in Dublin or London so the
king can pressurize the partners of the 12 companies to
make leases.
4. If the king doubts that you will pay
Antrim and Clandeboy’s bond as security
that have the best means in the prov
5. Act with great care:

offer him
’who are two

ince of Ulster’.

SOURCE: S.R.O., G.D. 406/M 1/324.



1.4/D = Details of an offer considered in c.November
1637 by Hamilton for County Londonderry including
customs and fishing rights on the Bann and Lough Foyle.
For his final offer see 1.4/E - OFFER II.

p~ annum
Customs of Derry -- ,800

Fishing of Bann and Loughfoyle
1. Nhile there is peace with Spain ~1,300
2. During war with Spain ~, 700

Town of Derry and surrounding 3,000 acres -- ~ 800
(inhabitants pay E450 at present)

Town of Coleraine and surrounding 3,000
acres (inhabitants pay ~400 at present)

7OO

12 proportions @ ~300 ~3,600

(~120 paid at present)
w~

TOTAL    ~9,200

SOURCE: S.R.O., G.D. 406/M 1/33.



1.4/E = An assessment of four offers made to the king
for County Londonderry [by Wentworth] in October 1638.

The four propositions are recited with the following
disclaimers: i. Inheritance to be rated at i0 years
purchase; 2. At the end of 21 years the land
’fairly and reasonably let, will yield ~8,00o p.a. more
than they non do’.

Offer I      Made in a letter of 27 March 1637 by an
anonymous individual (not Antrim):

8,000 present rent @ i0 years purchase         ~80,000

[8,000 improvement on expiration of the term ~40,000
@ 5 years purchase

Fine ~ 20,000

40,000

Offer II
1637-January

~12,000 present

improvement of
viz 41 years, @

Fine (deducting
months’rent)

Made by Hamilton and Antrim
1638) this included customs

rent @

8,000
1 years

(in December
revenues=l

I0 years purchase ~120,000

p.a. on expiration of the&term,
purchase and 1/2 ~12,000

allowed for first 6
4,000.

~136,000

On 27/2/38 the king was informed that Offer I was
better than Offer II; but that both were ’artifically
cooked’    Beside% the proposers knew that the customs
must be e~cluded from the grants in which case both
demanded~3,000 abatement in lieu of customs. Wentworth
claimed the customs were worth ~1365 per annum ’after a

1 Details of an offer for Londonderry made to the king,
December 1637~Sheffield City ~ibrary, Strafford MSS 3,
f. 309). I.    0,000 fine and ,12,000 p.a. payable to
the English Exchequer every May and November; 2. entry
in May 1638 ’the lesees only desiring the first half
year rent free for the settling and disposing of the
estate’; 3. King to receive rent arrears until then; 4.
king to have benefit of the woods (lesees only want
timber for building and firewood); 5. request that fish

worth~nder i00 marks may be exported without charge;
6. lesees will maintain fort of Culmore.



medium of 5 ye rajs’ and therefore attempts were being
made to swindle~king. Both offers intended ’to turn
[out] all the English planted in those parts without
respect had to those very great sums by them expended
in improving the land. Furthermore they will

~ iscourage English planters and lose the king ~6,000

7,000 per annum and will leave the people
’discontented’ and ’affrighted by the example of that
province in a manner all Scottish’

Offer Ill      Made by Sir
of the "now occupants’.

~9,000 fee farm rent 8 iO

Customs, ~2,000 p.a. @ 10

John Clotworthy and the rest

years purchase ~ 90,000

years purchase ~ 20,000

~stimate that customs within i0 years will be worth

1,000 p.a. more @ 7 years purchase ~ 7,000

~stimate that customs within 20 years will be~
.I,000 p.a¯ more @ 5 years purchase 5,000

~122,000

Though less lucrative, this offer recommended rather
than Offer I or II since the continuity of the
plantation would be ensured.

Offer IV       Presented to the king by "the
[Wentworth] for a 21 year lease:

~8,000 @ 10 years purchase

£8,000 for improvement @ 5 years purchase

Customs rated as in offer IIl

writer "

80,000

40,000

32,000

~152,000

This offer was more financially renumerative than I -
III and tended to disperse ’the whole into many hands;
the occupants smaller power will render them easier to
be governed. And the trade by number of inhabitants be
very much more increased’    Unlike I and II English
planters would be encouraged and would be better able
to ’temper’ the ’Scottish or natives in those parts’.

Wentworth also wished
observed:
i. Like the customs, t
’together~with the sol
crown at~I,000 a year
2. No grants in fee fa
more than 21 years for

the duke of York.
3¯ ’That so great a
of the crown to any

the following cautions to be

he fishings, rivers and waters
1 of them’ were to go to the

rm or leases were to be made for
then the lands were to pass to

power and command be not past forth
other man whatsoever’



4. All patents and grants to pass through the great
seal in Dublin, rather than in London, to avoid
confusion.

SOURCE: Valuation of several propositions made to the
king for the lands and customs belonging to the

Londoners sent to Laud, 30 October 1638 (B.L., Add. MSS
21,125 ff l-4v).



SOURCES unless stated: P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/Kintyre
p a p e r s, a n d H i 11, M.~.G.D...Q..nJ]..e....i.i..~., P P 473- 7.

ACTON, SIR WILLIAM - From London, knight, by
ii August 1628, payable 15 February 1639 for

~.1000; paid~.530.

ALLEN, RICHARD - Owed ~57; paid L---

bond dated
payment of

ARTON, ROBERT - From Libert
granted in 1681 yearly rent
the barony of Glenarm until

County Ant~im, gentleman

charge o# i0 from lands
debt of ~i00 repaid.l

AYLMER, JOHN - Owed{153; paid~---.

in

BABIN[G]TON, RICHARD - A servant from 8ramshill,
Hampshire. He guaranteed Legg, Bambridge, Corsellis and

~ ibart. During the 1650s he asked for the annuity of
I00 that had been granted to him by Antrim and the

duchess and never paid.2

BABINGTON, URIAGH - Owed [amount not stated]; in August
1667 he was granted a very favourable lease in the Long
Liberties.

BADLY, EDWARD - And
by bo~qd, payable 12
paid T,200.

Hugh Potter of London, gentlemen,
November 1639 for payment of Wf,200;

BAGGER, JOHN - Owed [amount not stated] .3

BAMBRIDGE, JOHN - ’Doctor of physicke’, by bond dated

~ i May 1638, payable 13 November 1638 for payment of

I00; pa~d --. John Benskin was his executor and
claimed~.104; petitioned the king for Antrim’s

restoration in o.1661.4

BARLOW, SIR JOHN - See

BARNES, WILLIAM - Owed
Petitioned the king for
Simon Barnes petitioned

WIMBLEDON.

[amount] not stated]
Antrim’s restoration in c.1661;
the king again in July 1663.5

1
1800s ’

23/131/p .563.
3 H i 11, M.mc_D_.o_in#..£1.~_.,. p. 325.
4 2b~.
5 ibid.. ; .¢.a3,_.

P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce

III,

Barony 1700s and

p. 2183/P.R.O.,

Z~_~_~-__~., P. 342.

S.P.



~RRABAY, MRS - Nido~ (from Coleraine?),
O0 for payment of ~300; paid.6

[by bond],

BANABY [ ] - Owed ~:,80.7

BARRINGTON, RICHARD - From London, esquire, by bond
dated 3 August 1638, payable 5 December 1638 for
payment off, SO0; paid. Mr SMITHSBY took out a third
bond on York House in Mr Barrington’s name.

BARRY, CHRISTOPHER - See CLERKE, ROGER.

~432-BARTAND, ROBERT - By bond of~.860 for payment of
14-00 borrowed; Robert Barane was owed money in 1642.8

BASSE, EDWARD - From London, semster, by bond ~480J
dated 17 August 1638 payable 31 May 1639 for payment of
~244; paid ~100. By bill ~200] dated 6 ~ugust 1638
payable 25 Decemb#r 1638 for payment officiO0; paid ~ -

Owed a further ~45 [bond was ~100] ; paid ~---. Basse
was owed money in 1642. Between 1651 and 1658 ~5040 was
paid, or assigned to by various individuals, to Basse
(out of sale of the king’s goods) by the Commonwealth.
Basse petitioned the king for Antrim’s restoration in
October 1660 and July 1663.9

BEALE~BEAL, NICHOLAS - Haberdasher of hats, by bond
[for~600] dated 6 August 1638, payable at Walter

Kennedy’s h~use in Dublin on 20 November 1639 for
payment of ~348-13-0; paid Still owed money in

1642.10

BEALING, ROBERT - By bond dated ~7 August 1638, payable
13 February 1639 for payment of~.124-16-0; paid

BEDIN~FIELD, HUHFREY - From London, goldsmith, by bond
[for~80] d~ted 16 August 1638 payable 31 May 1639 for
payment of~40; paid L---.

BELL, JOHN - Owed ~300 (after 1660).

BELLEM, ROBERT - On bond of ~.200 for payment of ~124-
16-0.

BELLINGHAM, SIR DANIEL - Owed ~720. At the Restoration
he also appears to have guaranteed other debts.ll

6 In May 1637 a Nilliam Barrabay was mayor of
Coleraine, Moody, h.Q/~9_zt~erry EZa LL&t n, pp 282, 450.
7 Not given in Hill, ~&&E~O~el~L~.
8 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.

9 ~.l;;LLd.,; P.R.O., S.P. 28/350/9, ff 42-54; ~a..L~ ~...P_._~
~.~. ~6_~_.Q12, P. 70; C_~LL..,. ~,?__~ I.£~. 1.~3.:~, p. 342.
10 Hill, ~.~.[LYJ~.~.#~ P. 475 - gives the name as

’Boale’ and the amount as ~348-0-0; H.L.R.O., Main
Papers, 4/2/42.

11Q.E.m&~.~ M.~, iii, 179.



BINAGE, JAMES - Owed ~i00.

BISHOP, FRANCIS - Guaranteed

~HETON[?] , WILLIAM - On bond

i000.

BLISS, EDWARD - Owed ~344

Monnox.

of ~,2000 for payment of

BORRAGE, JAMES - Of London, by bond [for ~b200] dated 19

~i ne 1638, payable 21 November 1638 for payment of

00; paid Petitioned king ~.1661 . [ ] Hendlye
executor of James 8outage owed~103-06-08.12

BOWES, FREDERICK - Stocking seller, by bond dated 14
August 1638, payable 15 February 1639 for payment of
~225-ii-0.

BOWEN, ROBERT -
payable May 1639

14-0.

Mercer, by bond dated [August lb38]
for payment of ~432-14-0; paid~432-

BOY~, ROBERT - From Glenarm. Bond of~640 for payment
of ~360 which was guaranteed by Alexander and as
security Antrim mortgaged in April 1675 866 acres in
Glenarm.13

BRADBO[U]RNE, EDWARD - Guaranteed Acton. Petitioned
king c.1661.14

BRADBOURNE, HUMPHREY - He guaranteed Jack, b, Barrington,
Eldred, Badly and Potter. By bond [for~,2400] dated ll
August 1638, payable 5 November 1639 for p2yment of
~1251-10-03; paid ~1251-10-03.15 In 1652~800 was paid
to George Boult administrator of Humphrey 8radbourne
(out of sale of the king’s goods) by the Commonwealth.
Edward and John Bradbourne petitioned king in October
1660 and c.1661. John was the plaintiff (Antrim and
countess Ellis, defendants) in a decree pronounced in
the Dublin high court of chancery in 1672.16

BRANGAN, ALDERMAN - From Dublin; by
payment of ~I,000, dated 1638; paid.

BRIGHAME, RICHARD - Owed ~190; paid

bond, ~..2,000 for

12 Hill, ~aD_D_Q]]D~liS..~ P. 325.
13 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and
1800s’ For a detailed history of the Boyds see Hill,

~tewar~ 9/[ ~alliIL~D_~, PP 20-2.
14 Hill, E[B~QDELE@_I.I.~.~. P. 325.
15 l~., P. 475 - gives the amount as~125-0-0.
16 Cmql.,. ~P__~ 2r~. 1.~.iQ:2, P. 70; Hill~Ea.¢.D_o.nn.ell#_~

325; P.R.O., S.P. 28/350/9, ff 44-5; P.R.O.I., Rolls
Office, Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129,

f. 12.

p .



BROOKESES - [Glenarm tenants?] ; owed ~360.

BROUG[T]HON, MURRAY OF - Owed ~500.

~
UITHILL, RANDAL - ~ndowner from Glenarm;

400 for payment of 200. Bond guaranteed
and as security Antrim mortgaged in April

acres in Glenarm.17

by bond of
by Alexander

1675 866

BURKE, MARGARET - Owed ~31-14-0; paid ~---.

BURLINGTON, EARL - Owed ~1.00.

BUSHELL, PETER - On bond of [100 for payment of ~53

CARL[E]TON, THOMAS - Guaranteed Jacob. Car~eton paid
John Jacob L656 in discharge o~ a bond of ~1200 and
therefore Antrim owed him the~656. Petitioned the king

for Antrim’s restoration in October 1660 and c.1661.18.

CECIL, SIR EDWARD - See WIMBLEDON.

CHAMBERLAIN, THOMAS - Woollendraper, by bond d~ted
[August 1638] payable May 1639 for payment of ~428;
paid t420. J. Chamberlain petitioned king c.1661. John
Chamberlain was plaintiff (Antrim and John Bradbourne
defendants) in a decree pronounced in the Dublin high
court of chancery in 1675.19

CHAPMAN ALS WARD, ELINOR - Seamstress, by bond, payable
November 1639 for payment of %153; by bond dated [for

2000] 13 A~gust 1638, payable 20 November 1639 for
payment of 11026-07-0. Elinor Chapman petitioned the
king for Antrim’s restoration in October 1660 and

c.1661.20 See also HENRY WARD.

CHAPMAN, JAMES - Owed ~.700; petitioned king c.1661 on

behalf of Randal Bird. Plaintiff (Antrim and others,
defendants) in a decree pronounced in the Dublin high
court of chancery in 1677.21

CHURCHMAN, JOHN - See RANALD GRAHAM.

CLAY, RICHARD - Goldsmith, by bond #ated 17 Augus~ 1638
payable 31 May 1639 for payment of ~42-8-0; paid

17 P.R.O.N.I. ,
1800s ’
18 ca],_..

D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and

p. 70; Hill, ~q~DDJilel2~.~ p ¯

325 .
19 Hill, [I..~._QJ].Dg,[.I#..~ P. 325; P.R.O.I., Rolls Office,
Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129, f. 40.
20 Hill, M..~g~P_OJI[L@.~.~_~ PP 325, 475 - gives the amount

 102-0-0; C...al...,.. E.,.P_..,.. I.r..e.. p. 70.

21 Hill, M.~C_O_OJ]..EL~_ll.~_~ P. 325; P.R.O.I., Rolls Office,
Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129, f. 54.
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CLERKE, ROGER and BARRY, CHRISTOPHER - Mercers, by bond

[L400] dated 13 August 163~ payable 14 November 1639
for payment of ~218; paid 1~218. Roger [Church?]~.nd
Christopher Bar lily] were owed money [a further ~2007]
in 1642. Christopher Barry petitioned the king for
Antrim’s restoration in c.1661 and July 1663.22

CLERK, SIR WILLIAM - Bond (14 July 1663) between Antrim
(as the principal) with Aneas MACDONALD, Sir James

MacDonald of Sleat, and Donald MacDonald to Clerk

~ecretary to George Duke of Alb~marle for payment of
500 ster ling .23

COLISON,_ JOHN - Owed &26; paid ~--- and Mr Shitart’s
debt of ~15; paid L---.

COLVILL, ROBERT SIR - From Gallgorm, County Antrim who
also enjoyed extensive estates in County Down; a
Cromwellian captain during the ~650s; high sheriff of

~ounty Antrim in 1670. Bond of~.[---] for payment of
,̄700. In May 1639 Sir Henry O’Neill leased Glencurry
[c.13 townlands] to Alexander Colvill (Robert’s father)
for 99 years with the p~ovision that if Sir Henry or
his heirs paid Colviil~,2000 within 5 years the lease

should revert to him. Before October 1641 lands in
barony of Dunluce were leased by Ar~rim to Alexander
Colvill for 99 years on payment of~lO00. In 1667

Antrim and R~2se mortgaged the same lands to Robert
Colvill for~,1200 and an annual rent of ~5; Colvill
then alienated the lands to Richard Newton.24

COOKE, MATTHEW - See WILLIAM TAYLOR.

COOPER, EDMUND - From Newhall, by bond dated ~8 August

~ 638 payable 30 November 1639 for payment ofi,250; paid

250. Probably the son of John Cooper (gardener at
Newhall), who in the 1650s begged to be allowed the
annuities, that had been granted to him by Antrim and
the duchess which had never been paid.25

CORSELLIS/CORSELLIS/COXE~LIS,
gentleman, by bond [for ~400]
payable 16 November 1638 for

ABRAHAM - of London,
dated ii M:y 1638,

payment of~200; paid

22 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42; Hill, M.~.Q/IIZeJ..I~..~ p.
325; ~l_~ ~ 2.£~. ~6~2_~, p. 342.

23 S.R.O., G.D. 201/1/78.
24 J.M. Dickson, ’The Colville Family in Ulster’ in
p.3~q~., 2nd series, v, no. 3 (May 1899) and no. 4
(Sept. 1899), pp 139-45 and 202-10; ~ish ~/]~J_i/[/~, p.
79; Gillespie, C_Q~QJ&Lal ~L~_t_~L, pp 41, 139-40; Hill,
M.Q_&t,.SQJ]].@~Z L~~G~ip_~.~, pp 267-8, 273-4; P.R.O.N.I.,
D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and 1800s’; Hill,
MacEo_lln#_l_l_~, p. 441; P.R.O.N.I., D.774; D.896/30.

25 Petition to the commissioners of Haberdashers Hall,
undated (P.R.O., S.P. 23/71/p.731).



~200. By bond [for ~200] date~ 12 May 1638, payable 13
November 1638 for payment of ~i00; paid Owed money
[&104] in 1642. Charles and Abraham Corsellis were his
executors and petitioned the king for Antrim’s
restoration in October 1660 and c.1661.26

~12,944.~OOPLY, EDWARD- Owed Antrim assigned him
1500 per annum out of [his wife’s] jointure estate in

England until the debt was repaid and as collateral
mortgaged Bramshill. In 1638 Cooply took legal action
(in the court of chancery) against Antrim, Alexander
MacDonnell, Stewart and Moore. The debt was paid in
1640.27

CUNNINGHAM, SIR
landowner, Lond
Owed ~i000. Wi
of Sir David (u
rebellion broke
danger’ told Si
asked Antrim fo
the Commonwealt
Wallingford hou
least one of th
Strand during t

DAVID - An important Ayrshire

on merchant and minor court favourite.
lliam Morehead took the bond in the name
nknown to him). When the Irish
out Morehead ’supposing his debt in

r David of the bond. Sir David never
r the principal or interest but begged
h to be allowed the rents from
se. He appears to have controlled at

e duchess’s nineteen houses on the
he 1650s.28

CUNNINGHAM, JAMES - Bond, dated 25 March 1645 between
Antrim and Patrick Murray, earl of Tullibardine, and

James Cunnilngham secretary of the ~arl of Irvine for
payment of ~,700 for the payment of~,350 by 1 January.29

DALBY, MATTHEW - Housekeeper of Newhall, by bond dated

~8 August t638 payable 30 November 1639 for payment of62; paid    2. During the 1650s Dalby (aged 60)
requested the annuities that had been granted to him by
Antrim and the duchess and which had never been paid.30

DAWSON, FRANCIS - Claimed in 1642 that Antrim owed him
money. See HENRY DAWSON.31

26 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42; ~@uL~.. S.~B_~ I.r.~. l.~_6_Q.m.

~ , p. 70; Hill, ~a~EQIIJ].@..IIEj. P. 325. In September 1650
300 was paid to Nicholas Corsellis by the

Commonwealth, P.R.O., S.P. 28/350/7, f. 31.

27 P.R.O., L.C. 4/217; Since the debt was paid of 2 by
lump sum, instead of installments, the charge of ~605
was abated and~11215 was paid.
28 Gerald E. Aylmer, I.b  IJi   iaLi2
~J_v_i~@. Q.i C/i~/_~ 2~1!~-_42 (London, 1961; 2nd edn.
1974), p. 320;Gillespie, C_o_iQ_Qi~ ~.l~_&E, p. 149;

N.L.S., MS 3139, ff 85-6, 96-7; C_~ttee i.O_Ii
C.QmEQ.U.n~in.S, III, p. 2185; P.R.O., S.P.23/237/31A (f.
93); P.R.O., S.P.23/237/31 (ff 84v-89v).
29 N.L.S., MS Ch. 2473.
30 Petition to the commissioners of Haberdashers Hall,
undated (P.R.O., S.P. 23/71/p.731).
31H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.
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DA/ONSON, HENRY- Skinner an~ citizen of London; ~n
bond of ~300 for payment of 152" owed a further 800
(some of the duchess’s houses along the Strand Mere
offered as collateral). In reward for drawing Antrim’s
’delinquency’ to the attention of the committee of
compounding he was briefly granted the rents from York
House. ( between November 1645 and December 1646 ). In
1656 ~60 was paid to Henry Dawson (out of sale of the
king’s goods) by the Commonwealth.32

DARCY, PATRICK - (1598-1668). A catholic lawyer from
Galway; M.P. for Navan in 1634 and 1640; he was present
at the 1637 releasing on the Antrim estates. In 1636
he had been disqualified from practicing at the bar
(having crossed swords with Nentworth over the
plantation of Connaught) and Antrim lobbied for, and
eventually secured, his restitution. He was an active
confederate during the 1640s; during the 1650s his
lands were confiscateI at the Restoration he~eturned
to the bar. ~gond [for ,2,000] for payment of    ,000,
dated 1638 ;~200 paid. 33

DEES, JAMES - Owed ~235.

DEBOUSYE, FREDERICK -
owed money in 1642.34

Owed ~225-11-00. Deboules[?] was

J
DEBOUSYE, ALEXANDER - Owed ~400. Deboules[?] owed money
in 1642.35

DEPLUROS, EDWARD - Owed ~161; paid L---

DOUCHE, HENRY - Linendraper, by bond dated 16 August

~38 payable 31 May 1639 for payment of ~240; paid

4O

DUART, JAMES/~ACQUES - One of the king’s jewelers.
By bond [for tl,000] dated 13 August 1638 payable 14
November 1639 for payment of ~543-15-0; paid ~---
Between 1651 and 1652 L800 was paid to Jasper Duart
assignee of James (out of sale of the king’s goods) by
the Commonwealth. James Duart petitioned the king for

Antrim’s ~estoration in July 1663 and claimed that he
was owed~.543-15-00. In August 1678 Antrim promised to
pay the outstanding sum to James Duart of Antwerp. When

32 Order of the committee for sequestrations, 24
December 1646 (P.R.O., S.P. 23/79/pp 764-5)1; Petition
to the committee for compounding with delinquents, 19
January 1652 (P.R.O., S.P. 23/79/pp 759-63 and
23/135/p.267-8); P.R.O., S.P. 28/350/9 ff 25, 36.
33 D.~ELJ~ ’Darcy’ , p. 496; O’Halley, Patrick Darcy’,
pp 91-109.
34 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.

35



he failed to do so Duart sued him in the High Court of
Chancery .36

DUNLOP, HUGH - From Glenarm. Bond of ~.840 for payment
of T,422; guaranteed by Alexander and as security Antrim
mortgaged in April 1675 866 acres in Glenarm.37

DYNHAM,

DUNSANY, LORD - Patrick Plunkett (d.1668), ninth Baron
Dunsany, succeeded his father in 1603 and was on~ of
the most influential men in the Pale. By bond,~6,000
for payment of~3,000, dated 1638; the collateral was

the suKeties of the estate and charged on barony of
Cary;~.3,000 paid. His son Edward Plunkett of
Castlecor married Lady Catherine MacDonnell in 1639.
His wife Lady Dunsany was Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas

Heneage @f Haynton in Lincoln, and she was owed a
further~800.38

LADY - Owed ~270; paid

~DGAR, [    ] - From London, gentleman, by. bond [for
400] payable August 1638 for payment of ~232; paid

EDLYNE, EDMUND- Chandler, by bo~/’ dated [August£1638]
payable May 1639 for payment o     40-18-0; paid .39

ELDRED, RIVET - From London, gentleman, by bond dated

~ June 163~, payable 12 November 1639 for payment of
00; paid ~_300.

EMILE, THOMAS - Claimed in 1642 that Antrim owed him
money.40

FAGE, THOMAS - 41

[F]ABBS, MATTHEW - On bond of ~120 for

FAWYELL, ALEXANDER - Owed ~69

payment of ~62.

FITZGERALD, LADY - Wife of George Fitzgerald, earl of
Kildare who was a gentleman (extraordinary) of the
privy chamber; extensive estates in the province of

36 P.R.O., L. C. 3/1, f. 4; P.R.O., L.C. 5/134 ff 33,
48, 59, 85, 161, 185, 204, 261; ~.@~l_~ ~..B_~ 2/_~. ~G63-~,
p. 342; P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/3/I/5; P.R.O., S.P.
28/350/9 ff 37, 46.
37 For a history of the Dunlops see [anonymous] ,
’Gleanings in Family History from the Antrim Coast’
~,J.A.~ ist series, viii (1860), pp 200-1; Hill,

~_&e~.~L~ ~! ~.~ll.i/£t~Qt., PP 29-30; P.R.O.N.I.,
D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and 1800s’
38 H i 11, L~..acD...Q/]_n.@.IZ.s.., p. 250. /
39 .I.b...id.. , p. 476 - gives the amount as ~140.
40 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.

41 H i 11, M..a_C.D...Q..fl[l@l..l..~...,. P. 325.
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Leinster and considerable influence in East Ulster;
owed ~100.42

FLAGER, ROBERT - From London, esquire, by bond ~ated
March 1636, payable 6 June 1636 for payment of~.50;
paid

4

FRANKLIN, HAMMOND - From London, by bond dated 2~
August 1638, payable 29 May 1639 for payment of~500;
paid.

FROGPOOLE,    R,- 43

GARRET, GEORGE - Woolen draper, by bond~[for ~200] ,
payable i November 1639 for payment of ~120-16-0; paid

GARNO~, MARTIN - From Ballow, County Antrim, gentleman
owed~300. Antrim conveyed to him land in the barony of
Dunluce free of rent until the debt was repaid. Once

the debt was repaid Garnon~was allowed to hold the land
for a further 61 years at ~66-13-4 rent.44

GEE, [RALPH] - In February 1641Antrim had Gee arrested
’for uttering many scandalous speeches’ against him. In
1648 his threw daughters petitioned the English house
of lords for~1600 owed to them (as Ralph’s heirs) by
Antrim; and requested an allowance out of Antrim’s
English estate.45

GLASSE, JOHN - [Tenant i~ the barony of Kilconway] ; 6
May 1639 for payment of~,318; paid.

GOLDING/GE~DYNGE, PETER - From London, gentleman, by
bond [for~lO00~ dated 1638, payable 14 February 1639
for payment of ~500; paid. Petitioned the king for
Antrim’s restoration in October 1660, c.1661 and July
1663.46

GOFF, [ ] - Owed ~200

GOMSTONE/GOMBLEDON, WILLIAM - Milli    , by ~nd dated
n~9 forb

II Aul~ust 1638 payable 14 November 1 ~1119-03-06;
paid~ Gombledon petitioned the king for Antrim’s
restoration in October 1660 and was the plaintiff

(Antrim and John Bradbourne, defendants) in a decree

42 P.R.O., L. C. 3/1, f. 25v; Gillespie, ~.o~L~J]J~i
pp 93, 95, 100.

M~D~QD]].£L@ll~._~ P. 325.
N.I., D .2977/3A/’ Dunluce

~.L~JL.ea:,
43 Hill,
44 P.R.O.
1800s’.
45 L.Q W 
68.
46 Hill,
70; C~l_..

barony, 1700s and

U..d~_,..~_., L.@2~.._Z, part I, p.

p.
342.



pronounced in the Dublin high court of chancery in
1670.47

GRAHAM, SIR JAMES - Early in 1666 Lady Antrim
apologized that she was unable to repay Sir James his
money (amount and terms not stated) ’till her business

was ended at the court of claims’.48

GRAHAM, RANALD (all
(alias) Churchml~n a
for payment of ~209

(executors for Ozias
they petitioned the king for
October 1660 and c.1661.49

as CHURCHMAN) - Ranald Graham
nd Daniel Holting on bond penalty

6. Graham and JohiD Churchman
Churchman) owed ~i028 in 1642;

Antrim’s restoration in

GREEN, JOHN - From London; possibly a member of the

~ ing’s household; by deed of mortgage for payment of
900; paid ~900.50

GRINDER, RALPH - Upholsterer, by bond dated 9L ugust

~638, payable 6 November 1638 for payment of~200; paid
~200. By bond d~ted 9 August 1628, payable 20 May 1639,
for payment of{561-18-0; paid~561-~8-O. Grinder

~ppears to have been owed a further ~1600 (or possibly
~800)~which was outstanding in 1642. Between 1651 and
1652 15269 was paid to Ralph Grinder out of sale of the
king’s goods) by the Commonwealth. Mary Grinder
petitioned the king for Antrim’s restoration in October
1660, c.1661 and July 1663.51

HAMILTON, LADY ALICE - By bond, 9 June 1641, for ~11600
’for wool, hides and lead’ bought of her. Antrim

47 .C.a..1.,...$....,B_~ 2.r_9.. 1...6_6_Q.-~, p. 70 ; P. R. 0. I. , Ro 11 s
Office, Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129,
f. 41.
48 Lady Antrim to Lady Graham, 14 March 1644 (Hunt.,

H.A. 15,229).
49 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42; .C...a.i_~..$....~.P....,.. 2.T_..@.. 2.~_6_Q_-.
2, p. 70; Hill, M.a.EQ.Q..E.B.@_LLE_~ P. 325.
50 P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f. 25v; ’The two pendant pearles

given my Lady by the Queen, and~hangings of [the story
of] Alexander, pawned for this lg900. I paid the
interest and yet the party hath sold the goods...so
that      bill of sale, and bond of redemption, is not
taken up, because the party ought to be sued, to
produce upon his oath what he sold the goods for, he
sold them without the owners privity, and his interest
was paid him’. Believe~ Mr Bishop the solicitor W&S

involved in
redemption’.

51 H.L.R.O.,
28/350/9,

I.r.e.

this; ’John Trayleman found for
Hill, Ma¢.D_o/lIE@_ll.$., p. 474.
Main Papers, 4/2/42; P.R.O., S.P.



promised payment in accordance with the regulations
laid down by the statute of the staple.52

HAMILTON, SIR CLAUDE - Owned property in County Tyrone
and was owed money [amount not slated] by AnLrim; in
1647 his heirs asked for an allowance from Antrim’s
English estates.S3

HAMILTON, SIR JAMES [Ist VISCOUNT CLANDEBOY] -
Originally from Ayrshire he had acted as James Vl’s
agent in Dublin and London; in 1605 he had forced Con
O’Neill to grant him large areas of his estates in
County Down and became~one of the leading landowners in
East Ulster. By bond, 1,000 for payment of ~500, dated
1638; L500; paid.54

HAGAR[N?] , ROBERT - Bond of ~.100 for payment of ~50

HARPER/HARBYE,
Kilconway] ; by
March 1639 for

ROBERT - [~enant from barony of
bond [for~000] dated 1638, payable
payment of~500; paid.

7

HARVEY, ROBERT - From London, gentleman, by bond dated

~ 4 June 1638, payable 16 November 1638, for payment of

.500.

HATTON, [SIR T~OMAS?] - A gentleman of the privy
chamber; owed ~80.55

HAY, JOHN - Bond of ~25. Bond guaranteed by Alexander
and as security Antrim mortgaged in April 1675 866
acres in Glenarm.56

#
HEATH, ROBERT - Owed~.30; paid m L_     A retainer of the
earl of Cork; he enjoyed successively the posts of
solicitor-general, attorney-general, chief justice and
a judge of the king’s bench. A Thomas Heath pursued
Antrim at the Restoration.57

HELLINGSWORTH, DANIEL - And his partners, woolen
drapers, by bond dated 30 August 1638, payable 20

52 Transcripts of bonds of staples, 1639 (B.L., Add.
MSS 19,843, f. 94). I am grateful to Br~d MacGrath for
bringing this to my attention.
53 H.M.Q., E_@P_~__~, app., p. 164; Gillespie, ~oj]j~

U~L~db_eG_, P. 216.
54 S t e v e n s o n, $._~...t_i_~.J]. C..Q_V_~EL~iII~..@..T....~, P P 8- 9 ; H i 11,
~to.n~g_QiE.~r_.x M..&ELkL.~.¢.r.i.E..%_$., P P 5 0, 13 3. H a m i I t o n i s
discussed at some length in Gillespie, ¢..Q.lonial Ulster.
55 Not given in Hill, L~.D_Q..Q.E.~.J~I~.. P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f.
24v; Aylmer, Z.b.e.. K.i..Et-q....’._$. ~...e..r...v...el]_~..~., p. 368.
56 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and
1800s ’
57 Hill, M.esJ2.0m.n..e..ll.~.. p. 325; Aylmer, I.b...e.. X.ins..Ls
~..~£...V_EL]_tL~, PP 112-3 ,    118 ,    177-8 ,    305-6 .



November 1639 for payment of ~11028; paid 151028; at
Walter Kennedy’s house in Dublin.

HERRIOTT, ALEXANDER - One of the king’s jewelers; by
bon# dated 16 August 1638 payable Hay 1639 for payment
of~69; paid ~    .58

HIGGINSON, RICHARD - C/aimed in 1642 that Antrim owed
him money.59

HILL, ARTHUR - (1600-63). A lawyer and youngest son of

Hoses Hill and a maternal second cousin of Antrim’s;
married to Lord Justice Parson’s daughter; high sheriff
of County Antrim in 1634; Antrim requested the wardship
of Lord Iveagh for him in 1639; raised a regiment
during the 1640s; during the 1650s he built up his
estate - in 1657 he was awarded 3,000 acres in County
Down - and was elected M.P. for Belfast in 1654; at the
Restoration he was confirmed in his possessions.

He was awarded the rental pai# by Robert Adair of
8allymena in consideration of the~635 he lent to
Antrim in August 1637. In AprilL1650 Hill petitioned
the council of state about the~[5,566 (plus interest)
owed to him by Antrim (by statute staple dated January
1639 and payable December 1639) which had not been
repaid. The council ordered that the full amount plus
interest be paid to him out of ’the sequestrations of

the estates in Ireland liable to the sa~d statute
staple’ and in September 1650 paid him~i15,000.60

HOARE, Mrs - Owed ~90

HOOKE,
chamber;

HOWETT,

HUBERT,

JOHN -~ossibly a~gentleman of
owed ,53; paid ~    .61

MARY - Owed ~;1300; paid ~..---

RICHARD - Owed ~62; paid ~---

t he pr ivy

.62

.... m ..........................................

58 P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f. 4v.
59 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.
6 o P. 7 9 ; J a c k so n, I.n .er..m.a.r_Ltas_e., p p 7 2-
3; .Qf_
B..e~_~...~, p. II; Hume, ’The Origin and Characteristics
of the population in the Counties of Down and
Antrim...’, pp 251-2; W. A. Maguire (ed.), h~_r_~ Q_~
-q.T_~.aJ~ I.r_i~.h l..a/L<i~Q.L4_~ 6 ~_~_I_~_.¢_~.i9_[I f_T_Q/11 ~.Jl.~ e.~.._t_~_~.
 ..eXS_ slzLd_ n_   .o..£  hix_d. ma.r_q i ..o.f_ I...8_Q2-
_4_~. (Belfast, 1974), p. i0; Stevenson, S.~_0_~t~h
C.Q_V~.Ba.B.b_@£S, P. 74; G illespie, Co_ie~i_al _UlS~@T., P P 97,

129, 140 ; H i I 1 , MQ..~...~..SQJ]]..~_I~..Y.. ~..a.D.~S.C.T..iP.LS., PP 161 , 182,
417-8. P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and
1800s’; £.~. 5_.E, D QB1., I_&5_Q, pp 100-1; P.R.O. , S.P.

28/350/7 f. 31
61 P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f. 24v.
62 Hill, [’ia.g.Ep_]ll].~l.l.~_,. P. 476 gives the amount as ~161.
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HUSTON, Captain - [Probably William Hous~ton; high
sheriff of County Antr[m in 1676]; owed~200. In
February 1666 William Houston leased 3 townJands in the
parish of Dunaghy and ii townlands in the parish of

Rasharkin all in th~ barony of Kilconway for 9~ years;
his entry fine was~.i ,000 and his annual rent~.40. In

September 1666 he was granted a further three townl~nds

in the parish of Dunaghy for 99 years at a ~ent of~12
for first 11 years. If Antrim paid Houston ~,150 before
May 1675 the deed became void; otherwise Houston was to

hold the lands~or the remainder of the term at an
annual rent of~4. In October 1672 he was granted the
req~ charges from the townlands J~ Liskiney for 5 years
ate29 per annum or until sum of~145 lent to Antrim
was paid off.63

HUTTON, [ ] - By bond, ~400 for payment of ~200; paid.

JACOB, SIR JOHN - From London, ~night and ’council
clerk extraordinary’, by bo~~,1200] , ,~yable 13
October 1638 for payment of 600; paid    56 by
CARLETON .64

JERMYN, HENRY - See ST. ALBANS

JOHNSON, EDWARD - Musician in the king’s household;
guaranteed Flager.65

~UNSMISE[?] FRANCIS
44[0] [:~ [c]’

- On bond of ~,880 for payment

KANNON; [ ] - By
paid.

of

bond, ~1,800 for payment of ~900;

J
KELSO, HENRY - By bond, ~200 for payment of ~;100" paid.

KENNEDY, WALTER - Owed {1200; he held land near the
village of Armoy in the parish of Billy in fee farm;
also owned a house in Dublin. Kennedy was of Scottish
extraction and married a daughter of William Boyd of
Dunluce.66

KIPP, WILLIAM - Owed ~183-08-0; paid~---.67

LATH, JOHN - Guaranteed Acton.

LAVARANRIE, LISHEL[?] - On bond,
stated.

penalty; amount not

79; P.R.O.N.I., 0.265/84;
P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Various

63 digh ~h.e.~_if£~, P.

P.R.O.N.I., D.265/85;
old Numbers - Upper Dunluce Barony’.
64 Aylmer, I]’/~ Ei/19L~ 5~r_~D.t~., PP 93,

65 P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f. 7.
66 Hill, ~¢_D.o_nn~, PP 64,

B.Ai~i.n~_Q.~, PP 13-4.
67 Hill, M~_C_D._Q~.n~I£~.~

280.

p. 476

4 40 ; ibid.~...~ ~..~_¢_W_&L~.$.. Q...’[.

gives the amount as ~183.



LAVARANR I E [~]4/LABERAUM, JOHN
payment of    O.

On bond of ~80 for

LAWRENCE, ADAM - Merchant, from London by bond [~i,000.]
dated 9 August 1638, p~yable 11 December 1638 for &
payment of~,513" paid ;332-13-0. In September 1650 200
was paid to Adam Lawrence by the Commonwealth.68

LAWRENCE,IJOHN - Jeweler, by bond d~ted 17 August~ ~638payable ~ May 1639 for payment of ~99-16-0; paid ....
In 1651~,470 was paid to John Lawrence, executor of
Alexander Herriott, (out of sale of the king’s goods)
by the Commonwealth. John Lawrence petitioned the king
for Antrim’s restoration in October 1660 and July
1663.69

LEGG, JAMES - From London, gentleman,

May i~38, payable 13 November 1638 for
paid  I00.

LEGG, THOMAS - Owed ~i00.

by bond
payment

dat e ii
of i00 ;

LEGGE, RICHARD - Owed money in 1642.70

LEIGH, JOHN - Guaranteed Harper and Potter.

LIBART/LYBARTE/LILARD, JAMES - From London, gentleman,

by bond dated 11 May 1638, payable 16 November 1638 for
payment of ~100; paid Lybarte owed money in
1642.71

LILE, MARY - 72.

LIMPSON, JOHN AND FRANCIS Owed ~440.

LISLE, LAWRENCE - By bond payable 30 August 1639 for
payment of ~i08; paid.

LONGFORD, SIR HERCULES - Originally

land in south-west Antrim and was an
sheriff of County Antrim, 1661; owed

LOVETT, RICHARD - Goldsmith, by bond
August 1638, payable 20 May 1639 for
paid L159.

from Devon he owned

~P. 1640-1 ; high

O0.73

[for ~600] ~5
payment of 379;

68 P.R.O., S.P.    28/350/7, f. 31
69 P.R.O., S.P.    28/350/9, f.    38;    C..a2 .....
p. 70; C..&l...,.. ~...,.E.,.. I.T....#.. 1.6Zz~.-.~., p. 342.

70 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.

71 ~..b~Ld..
7 2 H i 11, M.~G.Q..Q..EI]_e_ll~.~ P. 325.
73 Gillespie, .¢_o_I_Q]]1~)~ Lli~..e~]2, PP 42,

p. 79.



LOVETT, THOMAS - Owed ~120-15-0; paid ~---.74

LUESTELL, JOHN - Owed ~253.

McCOLUM, JOHN OGE- tenant i~ith holdings in bar~nies
Dun!u~e and Cary; by bond,~120 for payment of~0;
oued~80 [?] .75

of

MACDONALD, DONALD OF CLANRANALD, MACDONALD, JAMES OF
SLEAT and MCDONNELL, ANEAS - An indenture (11 October
1676) between Antrim, Aneas McDonnell, Sir James^l~O~,
McDonnell and Donald McDonald recited a bond of       0
(dated 1663) with WILLIAM ROSS for the payment of ~500.
Since the bond was not honoured and the guarantors were
sued, Antrim was obliged to protect them by granting
them all his lands in the Long Liberties for 99 years
at a peppercorn rent with a provision that the debt
must be satisfied by June 1678.76 Also see WILLIAM
CLERK.

MACDONNELL, ALEXANDER - Antrim’s brother and later
third earl of Antrim. He guaranteed Robert Harvey,
Franklin, Lawrence, Woodward, Maxwell, Smithsby,
Barrington, Legg, Bambridge, Corsellis, Libart,
Nicolles, Stoddard, Borrage and Dunsany. He was
protected by the mortgage of Cary in November 1637.

MACDONNELL, SARA [ALS CON
July 1637 she granted her

brother; she was to recei
rents and an allowance of
married
was gra
’the ma
Meath’.
half of
years a

’accordinm to her
nted on the condit
nor and house of t
77 In March 1666

NOR/McCARTHY] - BY a bond 4
inheritance of~.2,000 to her

v~200 per annum from the
~./00 per annum until she
rank and quality’ The money

ion that it be used to pay for
he land in the County of
she was granted a lease of

the townland of Ballyreagh, Dunluce for nine

t 6d rent ’if demanded’.78

MacNAUGHTEN, MRS [KATHERINE] - Widow, tenant with~farms
in the baronies of Cary and Dunluce. By bond off.l,800

for payment of ~90~, dated 1638; paid. B~nd (22
February 1636) of~6..1,440 for payment of~.720 (due
before 15 November 1637) never honoured. In August 1672
Antrim was sued by Bartholomew MacNaughten and the High

A
74 Hill, ~.ag.D~_~lls.., p. 476 gives the amount as ~:120.
A Mrs Lovett appears to have been one of the duchess’
servants, ~mm.L~.~.~. f_Q/l CompouQdins, III, p. 2182.
75 Not given in Hill, d~_D33#_l~.
76 P.R.O.N.[., O.2977/I/’Early documents from the

Hambros Bank Box’; P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’More than one
barony ’ .

77 P.R.O.N.I.,
Dunluce barony’

78 P.R.O.N.I. ,

D.2977/3A/’Various Old Numbers -

D.2977/3A/3/6A/I.

Upper



Court of Chancery decreed that
debt plus interest which he had

he pay the outstanding
done by ]une 1675.79

McNEIL , ROBERT - From Co]eraine
1682. Robert Cusack, John MacNaughten
guaranteed the debt.80

MANBELEHANP[?] , JOHN - Owed {600.

MARTIN,

MASSON,

A
owed ~484 by 20 March

and John Mccolum

EDWARD - Owed  ,420"-10-0; paid

DR JOHN - ’A legacy’ ot: ~500; paid.

GABREYLL - Owed ~99-16-00.MATTHEW,

MAXWELL, JAMES - By~ond dated 1~38, payable 9 November
1638 for payment of~6000~ paid ~5000. Maxwell on bond
of L12000 for payment of tt~6000. A groom of the
bedchamber who lent the king large sums of money and
held lands in Derbyshire where he manufactured iron.82
In 1639-40 Maxwell threatened them with legal action.
Antrim and the duchess then begged Hamilton to
intervene on their behalf and to ask Maxwell not to
press for the principal but to accept the interest and
to ’forebear the principal until we can sell Bramshill
and the [family] jewels’.83

~DDLETON, HENRY - From London, gentleman, bK bond [for
000] payable February 1639 for payment of~llO; still

owed money in 1642.84

MILLER, RICHARD - Mercer, by bond [for t.1040] dated Ii

August 1638 payable 13 May 16~0 in Alderman Watson’s

~ouse, Dublin for payment of ~520; paid. 8y bond [for
3500] dated ii August 1638 payable 13 May 1640 in

Alderman Watson’s house, Dublin for payment of &1668;

paid. Died before 1642 but was still owed money.85

MONNOX, MARY - Widow, by bond dated ~ Sept., 1638,
payable 8 March 1639 for payment of~500; paid.

MOORE, JOHN - Physician from London and tenant in the
baronies of Kilconway and Dunluce. He guaranteed Robert
Harvey, Franklin, Maxwell. Protected by the mortgage
of the barony of Cary in November 1637.

79 P.R.O.N.I., D.1375/3/40/I.
80 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce
1800s’.

1 H i I i, ~.&¢D.Q/ID~I..I.~ P. 47 6 - g i ves t he

t 4 20.
82 P.R.O., L.C. 3/1, f.
83
84
85

barony, 1700s and

i; P.R.O., L.C.
S.R.O., G.D. 406/1/8175 and /1172.
H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.

I Ld.

amount as

5/134, f. 145.



MOREHEAD/MOOREHEAD/MOORHEAD, WILLIAM - From London,
merchant by bond dated 1638, payable 20 July 1639, for
payment of ~1000; paid. Still owed money in 1642.86

Petitioned the king for Antrim’s restoration in c.1661
and July 1663. Acted as executor to SIR DAVID

CUNNINGHAM.87

~UDDREMAN, ~DWARD - Tenant in County Londonderry; owed
145 ; paid~.---

MURRAY, PATRICK

~ELLSON [00. ] -

NICHOLL, FRANCIS

- See JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

Tenant in County Londonderry; owed

- Owed ~328-ii-0; paid£

NICHOLS,    EDWARD - 88

NICOLLES/NICHOLS, NICHOL#S/NICK - From London,
gentleman, by bond [for ~400] dated 14 Ju~y 1638,
payable 16 November 1638, ~or payment of ~200; paid --;

~ ter claimed he was owed .206-03-04 plus a further

00. Nicolas petitioned the king for Antrim’s
restoration c.1661.89

NOTT, SIR JAMES - Owed ~.1900.

NOTT/NOLL/NUTTE, ROGER - Mercer, by bond ~1200] dated

~5 June 1638, payabl~ 19 December 1638, for payment of
624-0-0. By bond [~2600] dated 13 August 1638,

payable 19 November 1639, 1279-15-0. Roger Noll
petitioned the kin~ for Antrim’s restoration c.166!.90

O’DIMSY, RICHARD AND HUGH - Bond of ~40. Bond
guaranteed by Alexander and as security Antrim
mortgaged in April 1675 866 acres in Glenarm.91

O’NEILL, LADY MARTHA - Antrim’s mother-in-law lent him
and, together w~th William McCullough, guaranteed debts
to the tune of~2,000 after 1652.92

~
ARRETT, [William]
3,500 for payment
200; paid.93

- [[rom County Antrim] ;~by bond,
of 1,800, dated 1638 ; 1600 paid ;

D.2977/3A/’Dunluce

86 ZbZd.
87 Hill,
342.
88 Hill,
89 i i.d.
90 Ib. Ld.
91 P.R.O.N.I. ,
1800s ’
92 ,T,.b_i..~.
93 Hogan, L@.._~.t~.E..~. 1642-6, p. 7.

barony, 1700s and



PARSONS, SIR WILLIAM - (c.1570-1650). A client of the
first duke of Buckingham; surveyor general; master of
the court of wards (1625) which he had suggested
establishing; lord .justice; wealthy land owner with

estates in Counties Wicklow, Kildare, Meath, C~van,
Cork, Tipperary, Limerick and Fermanagh; owed ~100.94

PEEBLE[S] , [ROBERT of the ’Leny’ in barony of Dunluce

o~ ’,:I.I]H PEOPLES who ~eld land in fee near Dervock.]
Bond for payment of ~70, guaranteed by Alexander and as
security AntrUm mortgaged in April 1675 866 acres in

Glenarm [5/4/75] .95

~HELPES, THOMAS - A County Londonderry landowner; owed
310; paid~.---.96

PINDAR, SIR PAUL - (c.1565-1650). From Yorkshire;
involved in the Levant trade; knighted 1620; 1623

lieutenant, of the tower; 1624-5 granted alum farm with
ental of ~11,000 per annum; 1638-9 lent the exchequer

~,50,000 and continued to lend the king m~ney during the

!36,000 but in1640s; in 1639 his estate was valued at
1650 he died in debt. By bond dated [for.~2700] 1638,
payable 30 November 1639 for payment of ~1357; paid to

January. By bond dated 15 AugNst 1638, payable 16
November 1639 for payment of~4000.97

PLUNKETT, PATRICK - See DUNSANY.

PURBECK
brother
in-law )
married
insane.

VISCOUNT, JOHN VILLIERS - (c.1591-1657). Elder
of the duke of Buckingham (Katherine’s brother-
member of the prince of Wales~ bedchamber;

Sir Edward Coke’s daughter; intermittently
Owed~1000.98

POLLEXFIN, ~ ]0 - [From Dublin]; by bond, ~200 for
payment of i0 , dated 1638; paid.

POTTER, HUG~ - From London, esquire, by bond dated 7
March 1639~,250; paid. Also see BADLY.

POPE, ROBERT - Mr SMITHSBY took out a second bond on
York house in his name.

QUESTELL, JOHN- From London, merchant, by bond [~500]

~2 ted 1638, payable 30 August 1639, for payment of

55; paid ---

94 H i l 1, ~I..Q£LLg_Q.[&@]IY_ Ld..~_ELtI..~_¢..T.._i.P.~..~.., P. i 59 ; Q...~..N....,..B..

’William Parsons’
95 H i 11, [~.~G..D.Q.D.Ii..@.I_.I~. : P. 440 ; P. R. 0. N. I. ,
D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and 1800s’
96 G i 11 e s p i e, ~..Q.1.Q..D.i..~I. Q_~.~..t_.@_L, p p 23, 25, 130.

97 P_.~bl~J~.. ’Paul Pindar’
98 D._,..N..2i. ’John Villiers’



RAMSAY, ROBERT - Taylor, by bond [for ~800] 15 August

1638, pa~able 20 November 1638, for payment of ~394-17-
¯ 7-0. By bond ~2120] payable 20 MayO, paid ~394-1 _ [for

1639, for payment of ~1000; paid ~1000. By bond
payable 20 May 1£,39 for ~ayment of ~1066; paid ~1066-
13-0. A further bond of ~2000 (21 July- 1638) for the
payment of ~1000 was never honoured. On Ramsay’s death
it passed t Robert and Henry Thompson who assigned it
to Humphrey Adby, a London merchant. In November 1656
Alexander MacDonnell agreed to pay Adby ~i000 plus -- ~300
in interest.99

RAWDON, GEORGE - (1604-1684). Originally from
Yorkshire; Rose O’Neill’s uncle; first baronet of
Moira; agent for Conway’s estates in County Down; lived

at BrookhilI near Lisburn and near St. Martins-in-the-
fields in London. He was an M.P.; raised a regiment in
1641; parliamentary commissioner for revenue during the
1650s; a commissioner for settling the land question in
1660. He guaranteed Bealing. Antrim and Rawdon
plaintiffs (John Bradbourne and John Osborne,
defendants) in a decree pronounced in l:}~e Oubtin high
court of chancery in 1672.100

READ, RICHARD - From London, mercer, by bond [~400]
dated 11 August 1638 p~yable 14 November 1639 for
payment of ~201; paid~       . Owed money in 1642.101

Re[aid was his executor.

ROBINS, ELAIS - Owed &1400.

Ruh

RO[R]AN, ROBERT - Amount owed not given.

ROSS, JOHN ~ [From Glenarm] bond for ~100 for the
payment of ~50-10-00"; a Samuel Ross was owed money

1642; John Overman acted for John Ross at the
Restoration and claimed L52.102

in

ROSS, Captain WILLIAM - Died c.1663. At the Restoration
Ross was described as ’a zealous pursuer of my lord of
Antrim’s affairs’.103 In addition to lending Antrim

99 H i 11, L~..o..D..Q..n.O.e.1..l~._~ P. 475 g i v e s t h e n a m e a s
’Frederick’; H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42; P.R.O.N.I.,
D.2977/3A/ ’Dunluce Barony’.
100 Hume, ’The Origin and Characteristics of the
population in the Counties of Down and Antrim...’, pp
252-3; Young, H~_oz_J~B~L N.o_~J~G_¢~, PP 124-7; Gillespie,

~Ql~JJl.&J~ U_J~b.&~.., PP 24, 26, 42, 74, 77, 79, 134-6, 157,
224; Hill, ~.~D_~.~Gm~2~ M&D.M.~£.~i.A~.~., P. 163; P.R.O.I.,
Rolls Office, Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS

1A.49.129, f. 14.
101H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.
102 Hill, M~G.D~An~.I.I.~...~ p. 325; H.L.R.O., Main Papers,

4/2/42.
103 Hamilton to Ormond, 10 February 1663 (Bodl., Carte

Ms 32 f. 275-v).



money, he badgered leading political figures for his
restoration and acted as his messenger and agent.

However when Antrim failed to reward Ross for his
loyalty he complained to Ormond and Anglesey who put
pressure on the marquis to repay the c~4000 he owed. In

November 1677 Alexan#er MacDonnell assigned his
marriage portion of ~.3,000 (paid in three annual
installments) to Mary Ross for an equivalent sum owed
to her father. She was also granted (on 28 November
1677) lands and tenements in the towns of Glenarm,

Larne and numerouslbother townlands in the barony of
Glenarm valued at p.300 for 99 years in return for any
bonds she held. The following day she was granted lands

and tenements in the towns of Glenarm, Larne and

numerous other townlands in the barony o~Glenarm for
98 years 11 months at an annual rent ofr~.200 In ~ty
1681 Antrim agreed to pay Francis Ross ~100 then._00
pe~ :~nnum (the yearly rent charge from 24 quarters of
land in the Long Liberties) for 7 years to pay off the
L1500. ~n return Ross agreed to acquit Antrim of a
debt of~500 (guaranteed by MACDONALD^and others) and a

5Cnfurther debt of 1~.1000 for payme t of )0 due to
WILLIAM CLERKE (inherited #y Thomas Flemming and his
wife) and another one for~1300.104

ROUES, [ANTHONY] - [Co-clerk of the
Borrage.lO5

RUSDININ [?] , GEORGE - Owed ~280.

pipe] ; guaranteed

RUSSELL, PETER - Upholsterer, by
1638 payable 30 November 1639 for
h ww~

bond dated [~ugust]
payment of I~,53; paid

~T. ALBANS, EARL OF, HENRY JERMYN - (d.1684); owed
[11300. A great favourite of Henrietta Maria’s who

helped Antrim secure his patrimony at the Restoration.
In an agreement [post 1660] between Antrim, Alexander

~
nd St. Albans it was established that the sum of

1330-8-0 should be paid off at the annual rate of
80.106

Owed ~56; paid.SCUDMORE, RICHARD -

SHARPE, THOMAS - Owed ~i18; paid ~w__

104 Hamilton to Ormond, 17 January 1663 (8odl., Carte
Ms 32, f. 247v); C_,_$~..P-.~J~.~, 2~_(zg_-.Z_O., p. 452; Memoranda
by Ross to Ormond, [1668] (Bodl., Carte Ms 36 f. 634);
Anglesey to Antrim, 4 January 1668 (Bodl., Clarendon Ms

8~ ff l-lv); P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/1; P.R.O.N.I.,
D.2977/3A/’More than one barony’
105 Aylmer, 2~. ~ios.]~ ~E~aI]L~, PP 187-8, 191.
106 See p. %~ above. P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Various
old Numbers - Upper Dunluce Barony’



SHA~, [HUGH/WILLIAM/JOHN] - By bond, ~140 f~,r payment
of I1~70; paid. Rent discharge (1676) to pay 1~.300 owed to
William~haw, County Down.107 Similar rent discharge
(1681)[~40] to John Shaw of 8allygelly out of lands in
the barony of Glenarm for the repayment of 400.i08

SHORELY, ELIZABETH - Owed ~40; paid ~.---

~HUTTER/SCHOOTER, ALEXANDER- Shoemaker, by bond [for
200] datedbl7 August 1638 payable 31 May 1639,~ifor

payment of I, i06; paid His executor claimed    66.

SMITH, WILLIAM - [From Glenarm?] ; guaranteed Warren.

SMITH, THOMAS - Secretary to the Lord Admiral; ~25;
paid.f09

SMITHSB[O]Y, THOMAS - The king’s saddler, by bond dated
August 163~, payable 5 February,~1639, for payment of

1000; paid ~1000. Owed a further_1495-13-04. Mr
Smithsby took out three bonds on York House: the first

in his own name; second with POPE and the third with
8ARRINGTON. He guaranteed Eldred, Badly and Potter.
Petitioned the king for Antrim’s restoration c.1661.ii0

SORNES, SIR THOMAS - Owed
signed petition and Sir T
king for Antrim’s restora

SPARKE, JOHN - Owed ~83; paid ~---

~1668 and ~520 Thomas

homas Soames petitioned
tion in October 1660.111

STEWART, ~LEXANDER - By bond (1638),
of vl~300 ; ~i O0 paid.

Sonnes
the

~.600 for payment

STEWART, ARCHIBALD - He replaced John MacNaughten as
the first earl’s factor and served his son until his
death in c.1665. He was one of Antrim’s most trusted
friends and faithful advisors, liaising with his
business associates in London, Edinburgh and Dublin and
carting messages between the earl and Wentworth,
Hamilton and the king during the Bishops’ Wars. He
organised the defence of the earl’s estate after
October 1641 and was commissioned to raise a regiment;
though he subsequently quarreled with his Scottish
masters during the 1640s, his guiding hand minimized
the disruption on the Antrim estates. He guaranteed
Lawrence, Acton, Jacob, Smithsby, Pindar, Morehead,
Golding, Barrington, Nicolles, Stoddard, 8orrage,

10 7 lh.i~i.
1 o 8 p. R. 0. N. I., D. 2 9 7 7 / 1 ; G i i i e s p i e,
pp 76,    118,    139.
109 Ay 1 m e r, !.b..@. ~.iIl-q_’.~. ~_.@2_v_a..n.~..~., p. 360.

110 H i I I , [i&Q.Q_OJ3.D.....e...~...l_Z_,. p. 325 ; A y I m e r , I.b_.e_ S..,.i.ns...’_s.
~...e..r..V....&B..t..~..,    p. 321.
111 H i 11, [i&~lQJ].n~.l.i..~. P. 325 ; .C...~.L,. ~....,.P_~. I.£_~. 1...6.._~._Q.-.~.,
p. 70.



Flager, Nott, Hellingsworth, Beale, Gr
Ralph), Chapman, Bowes, Nard, Bradbour
Bealing, Clay, Lawrence, Douche, Chamb
Cooper, Dalby, Read, Gomstone, Clerk a
and Francis Sympson, Duart, Taylor, Co
Edlyne, Russell, Van 8elamy, 8asse, Be
Dunsany, 8rangan, Oarcy, Stewart, Parre
MacNaughten, Hamilton, Wallace, McColum
Kannon, Barrabay and Shaw. He was prote
mortgage of the barony of Cary in Novem

Plaintiff (Antrim, defendant) in a decr
the Dublin high court of chancery in 16

inder (Mary and
ne, Ramsay,

erlain, Herriott,
nd Barry, John

oke, Bowen,
dingfield,

tt, Pollexfin,
, Kelso, Hutton,
cted by the
bey 1637.
ee pronounced in
69 .112

SIODDARD, PENELOPE- From London, spinster, by
~600] dated 19,~June 1638,L.payable 21 November
for payment of ~300; paid ~300 Petitioned the

Antrim’s restoration in c.1661.i13

bond
1638,
king

SWALL, JOHN - 114

SYMPSONS, FRANCIS AND JOHN - Jewelers, by bond dated

~ugust 1638 payable 14 November 1639, for payment of
440-10-0; paid L---

13

~YLOR, WILLIAM AND COOKE, MATTHEW - Mercers, by bond

300] date~ 15 Auqustj1638 payable 16 May 1639, for
payment of 6150; paid ~i.---. [Dame] Taylor was owed
money in 1642 and Sa[rah] Taylor petitioned the king

for Antrim’s restoration in 0.1661.i15

TRAYLMAN, JOHN - Agent for the duchess of Buckingham;
he leased the manor of Dalbye-Super-Wolds, Leicester,
from her in 1636 for 21 years. He lived in York House
from c.1631 and during 1650s requested the annuity of
LIO0 that Antrim and the duchess had awarded him but
never paid. During the later 1630s he guaranteed
Robert Harvey, Franklin, Monnox, Lawrence, Harper,
Potter, Acton, Jacob, Warren, Wakeman,
Maxwell, Smithsby, Wimbledon, Pindar,
Golding, Eldred, Badly, Potter, Legg,
Corsellis, Libart, Nicolles, Stoddard,

Woodward,
Questell,
Bambridge,

Borrage, Nott,
Hellingsworth, 8eale, Grinder (Mary and Ralph),
Chapman, Bowes, Ward, Bradbourne, Ramsay, Garret,
Lovett and Basse. He was protected by the mortgage of
the barony of Cary in November 1637. In October 1660 he
petitioned the king for Antrim’s restoration.ll6

li2 , ~                     :         :                  H i l l         , ~t~Jaa.r_t~@. o.f B.~llii~..QY_;
i.b_J~d.., M..~_B.IlelL~, p. 438; P.R.O.I., Rolls Office,
Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129, f. 12.

113 H i 11, M_~_CJ~_Q..ELB_@II..~..,. P. 325.
114 C..~i ...... S..,..P_J. J[.E9. 1..~._6_~..-_[, P. 342.
115 H.L.R.O. , Main Papers, 4/2/42;
p. 325.
116 Declaration by Francis M
(P.R.O., S.P. 23/I14/p.641);

Hill,

orely, 23 October 1651

los



TRAYLMAN, ROGER - Guaranteed Harvey.

VAN 8ELAMY, PETER

~;gust] i~38 payable
; paid

- Picturemaker, by bond
31 August 1639, for

VAMBOLTAMPE/VONBELCAMP,
king c.1661.i17

JOHN - Owed ¢30;

VANDIKE/VAN DYCK,5SIR A~THONY - [P~inter;
court painter 163 -40] ~222; paid ---

dated
payment of

petitioned

( 1599-1641 );

VILLIERS, JOHN - See PURBECK.

WAKEMAN, ANNE - From parish o~ St.
Fields, London, by bond [for~b300]
1639, payable 31 August 1639, for
paid. Shee petitioned the king
restoration in o.1661.118

Mar t i ns- i n-the-
dated 23 ~gust

payment of 150;
for Antrim’s

WALLACE, MR#- Widow [from Dunluce?], by bond, ~}00 for
payment of~,150, dated 1638; paid.

WARD, ELINOR - See ELINOR CHAPMAN.

WARD, HENRY - Milliner, by bond dated 14j ugust 1638,

~ayable 15 February 1639 for payment of j21-5-0; paid
121-5-0. Owed rr~544-17-O in 1642. Elinor Ward (see

CHAPMAN) petitioned the king     for Antrim’s
restoration in c.1661.i19

WARREN, GARVIS - From London, gentleman, by b~nd dated

~638, payable 13 August 1639, for payment of ~.I00; paid
16.

WAVIN, JAMES

~ IRE, AGNES    [ALS MILLER]
05. Bond guaranteed by

Antrim mortgaged in April

- Bond of ~200 for payment of ~t;100.

- Bond of ~r~;O0 for payment

Alexander and as security

WESTON, WILLIAM [SIR] -
gentleman waiter in the

of

1675 866 acres in Glenarm.120

Owed ~500; paid ~500. A

king’s household.121

III, P. 2183/P.R.O., S.P. 23/131/p.563; C_~.L.~ S_,P__~ 2r....e...
70.

M~GJ:L~D_.~I]~_~ P. 325.
I..~b_Q_-~, P-
117 Hill,
i 18 Ib2d..
119 I.hid. ; H.L
120 P.R.O.N.I.
1800s ’.
i2i P.R.O., L.
H.i~..t~_T_, PP 45,

.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.
, D.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and

C3/1, f. 33; Gillespie, C.QIQ.Dial.

47.
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WILLIAMS, RICHARD - Claimed in 1642 that Antrim owed
him money.122

WHELER, THOMAS - Guaranteed Borrage and Flager.

WHITE, SIR CHARLES - From Leixlip, County Kildare; his

wife Dame Ursula (decease~J) entered into a bond with
Alexander and Antrim for~2000. In July 1685 Charles

demanded payment of the principalhrplus interest and the
court ordered that Alexander pa~800 plus~16-13-8 in
legal expenses which he did in ~200 installments.123

WIMBLEDON, VISCOUNT, SIR EDWARD CECIL - (1572-1638).
Third son of Lord Burghley; naval and military
commander served on the continent; a Buckingham
favourite; 1630-8 governor of Portsmouth; a privy
councillor and well liked by Charles I; his third wife
was the daughter of S
bought Bramshill). By
I0 Dec., 1638 for pay

8arlow of Pembroke, W
in August 1677 (after
pay him the outstandi
installments. In August 1680 Antrim
quarters of land in barony of Ounluce
peppercorn rent towards this.124

ir Edward Zouch (from whom Antrim
bond da~ed r9 June]~1638, payable

ment of ~1000; baldlY,200. Sir John
ales, was Wimbledon’s executor and
being sued~ Antrim promised to

ng T,800 in T,200 annual
leased Barlow 16
for 99 years at

WOLSTENHOME, SIR JOHN - (1562-1639); merchant
adventurer from old Derbyshire family; knighted
customs farmer. OwedI~,2000; paid ~.2000.

1617;

~OODWARD, HUGH -
1000] for payme

Baron Slane, gua

From ~ondon, gentleman, on bond [for
nt of ~500; paid ~[liam Flemming,

ranteed a bond of    60 between Antrim
and Hugh Wood[ward] (dated May 1636). Antrim failed to

honour his debts and so Slane was liable for them. In
1638 James MacOonnell of Glengarry ~nd Oaniel

~acNaughten guaranteed a bond [for~,660] for payment of
~.300. In 1695 MacNaughten ordered to honour the debt.
In o.1661 Woodward petitioned the king for Antrim’s
restoration.125

122 H.L.R.O., Main Papers, 4/2/42.
123 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’More than one barony’
124 For a detailed account of his career see Charles
D al ton, Life_ ~..n~. !..i.m.~. ~i ~£z_ K~.nd. C.~mLL~ 2..£~.~.u.n~
N.Ja~hl.~.d~.n .... (2 vols., London, 1885); P.R.O.I., Rolls
Office, Chancery Decree Books, 1669-85, MS 1A.49.129,
f. 61; P.R.O.N.I., O.2977/3A/’Dunluce barony, 1700s and

1800s’; P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Various Old Numbers -
Upper Ounluce barony’
125 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’OId No. 40: papers re:
tenant rights sales; Glenarm bridge etc’; P.R.O.N.I.,
D.2977/3A/’Various Old Numbers - Upper Dunluce barony’;
Hill, ~L~c~D_~.&n.e~£.l.~_~ p. 325.



¢
NOODSIDE, ROBERT - From Drumnall. Bond of ~,40,
guaranteed by Alexander and as security Antrim
mortgaged in April 1675 866 acres in Glenarm.126

YATE,    THOMAS -    127

Between c.1635 and c.1665 Antrim borrowed money from

over 220 individuals.

126 P.R.O.N.I., D.2977/3A/’Dunluce
1800s ’
127 .C.A~. ~..D ~..T._.~. 1.~.(~_Q.:.~, p. 70.

barony, 1700s and



AMOUNTS NUMBER OF DEBTS OCCUPATION
OF CREDITORS

NUMBER

I
NDER {i0

10-50 12
50-100 24
100-150 29

~
150-200 ii
200-250 22
250-300 6
300-350 15

 4;;-4oo 6
00-450 7
50-500 2

~500-600 17
600-700 4

~700-800 2

t
800-900 4

00-1000 4
000-1500 20

1500-2000 5

~
000-2500 2
500-3000 1
000-3500 1
500-4000 1

~.,,!54000-5000 1
000-6000
000-7000 1

NOT GIVEN 4

ALDERMAN
CHANDLER
ESQUIRE
GENTLEMAN
GOLDSMITH
HABERDASHER
JEWELLER
KNIGHT
LADY
LAWYER
LINEN DRAPER
MERCER
MERCHANT
MILLINER
PAINTER
PEER
PICTURE MAKER 1
PHYSICAN 2
SADDLER 1
SEAMSTRESS 1
SEAMSTER 1
SERVANT 3
SHOEMAKER 1
SKINNER !
SPINSTER 1
STOCKINGSELLER
TAYLOR 1
TENANT 8
UPHOLSTER 2
WIDOW 4
WOOLEN DRAPER3
NOT GIVEN 69

1
1
2
11
3
1
5
10
3
1
1
8
3
2
1
5

1

SOURCE: Appendix 1.5 and Hill, M6EDg~E@l.l~, pp 473-7.
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Antrim’s assertions in May and August 1650 that

Charles I had wanted to use the earl of Strafford’s

’new Irish army’ against his English parliament in the

spring of 1641 have been accepted almost verbatim by

later historians including (to name but a few) S. R.

Gardiner, Thomas Birch, Robert Dunlop, Aidan Clarke and

Caroline Hibbard.l Only Sir Richard Cox, writing in

1689, suggested that ’this information cannot be

true ’ .2

More recently, however, the accepted historical

orthodoxy has been challenged by Professors Conrad

Russell and Michael Perceval-Maxwell.3 Russell

suggested that ’Antrim’s plot’ was simply a figment of

the earl’s fertile imagination. Certain facts

suggested to Russell that Antrim was not ’the

1 See pp 343-4 above. Gardiner, .~..n..g.., x, 7-8, 49-51;

Thomas Birch (ed.), A~ .~O9_~.~EZ. 2E~_o_ .%_b._e._ ..S.....P1..~L<.~. ’,*J_b_£~b
Char I e~_ 2 had..i...D. _t_h__e _T.r_~LO.S_..a_..c_~_..i_o...B..~ o....f_ t...h_.e...E...&y_.~_ ..o_f.
Gla:mor_.qan ( London, 1756 ), pp 306-7 ; Dunlop, ’ The Forged
Commission ’ , pp 527-9 ; Clarke, .O.]_d. ~.B-q.l.i_~’l, pp 158-9,
165-8; ibid., ’The genesis of the Ulster Rising’, pp
39-40; Hibbard, E_op_L_s..h p. 211.

2 He offered a threefold explanation: firstly, Ormond
and Antrim could never have worked together; secondly,
it would have been impossible to raise 12,000 men
’without noise and time’; thirdly, not even Charles
would have been so ’rash and imprudent’ as to put ’the
kingdom of England in a flame’ while he was away in
Scotland, Cox, H.J~b_9~B.[~ ~BSLLi_¢_.~, ii, 209.

3 Russell, ’The British Background’, pp 166-182;

Michael Perceval-Maxwell, ’Charles I and the Irish
Conspiracy in 1641’ (Unpublished paper presented at a
conference entitled ’One Imperial Crown: The multiple
kingdom of seventeenth century Britain’ held at Urbana-
Champaign, 3-6 April 1990). I am grateful to Professors
Russell and Perceval-Maxwell for kindly sharing their

views on this matter with me and to Professor Perceval-
Maxwell for allowing me to cite from his paper.
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confidential accomplice of the king portrayed in his

confession’ and that the king ’had no need whatsoever

to stir up a hornets’ nest by attacking it with an

Irish army’. He noted that the king failed to

interfere with arrangements for the export of the

disbanded troops; he argued that the unrevealing

of Antrim’s correspondence with Hamilton (in June and

July 1641) is significant; and he pointed to the fact

that the political situation in Scotland and England

was, over the summer of 1641, shifting in Charles’

favour. In short, he concluded that Antrim’s

confession ’should not be believed unless contemporary

.4 Perceval-Maxwel 1 agreed

added two more of his own."

confirmation can be found’

with Russell’s arguments and

that Charles

in the early

behaviour during

version of events’

fabricated the

from

- in

nature

was not conspiring with the Irish at all

months of 1641, and that ’Ormond’s

the summer does not bear out Antrim’s

the wrath

Getting to the

the absence of

He therefore concluded that Antrim

story in 1650 ’in order to save himself

of the Commonwealth officials’.5

bottom of such a sensitive issue is

unequivocal

- virtually impossible. Any

therefore re-examine all of

however scrappy,

1640s, 1650s and

indirect and

1660s.

contemporary testimony

attempt to do so must

the available evidence,

ambiguous, from the

4 Russell, ’The British Background’, pp

5 Perceval-Maxwell, ’Charles I and the
in 1641’
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must

and

Since all other evidence is circumstantial, we

begin with the declarations Antrim made in 1650

the context in which he made them.6 The marquis

had been in communication with the parliamentary

commanders in Ireland, Colonel Michael Jones and

brother Henry Jones, bishop of Clogher, from the autumn

of 1648; and in London his agent and friend Abbot

Patrick Crelly had been negotiating on

select parliamentary Independents from

his

his behalf with

December 1648.7

6 These declarations are printed in Cox, ~i~LI~
~g.li~, ii, 206-9 and Hill M~Q_TID~_I.~, PP 448-51.
Cox printed Antrim’s ~information’ without indicating
his source; however manuscript versions of it have been
found in two locations.
i. The Public Record Office, London.
A copy of Antrim’s ~discourse’ which was endorsed by
the earl of Orrery (in 1661) as ’the copy of that paper
which was delivered to me by lord bishop of Clogher’ is
among the Irish state papers, see, ~..l ............ ~..,..E ..... ~_£..~...,..,

l~._~_Q_z~, p. 208/P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/47 (f. 92).
2. The Bodleian Library, Oxford.

(i) A document entitled ~the substance of the earl of
Antrim’s declaration’, now housed among the duke of
Ormond’s papers, includes the transcripts made by Henry
Jones, John Reynolds and Henry Owen of Antrim’s

disclosures; Antrim’s declaration that their accounts
were truthful and accurate; and a detailed account (not
reproduced by Cox) of his trip to London in December

1650, see Carte MSS 28, ff 365-6v.
(ii) Valentine Savage, who had made an almost verbatim
copy of Jones’s original transcript for Broghill
(probably 1 above), then made a further copy (this time
from memory) which was later sent to Ormond, see ’The

substance of an examination...of Antrim’, ’about
midsummer 1650’ (Carte MSS 65, ff 508-9).
(iii) A further COpy, written from memory (found among
Clarendon’s papers), adds the information - without
giving a date - that Antrim actually met with Ormond at
Castlehaven’s house (presumably at Maddenstown) in
County Kildare. For details see Viscount Montgomery’s
account of how he secured a copy of the declaration,
received 26 September/6 October [16517] (Bodl.,

Clarendon MSS 40, ff 151-2).

7 See pp 313-22 above.
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After the Cromwellian invasion of Ireland Antrim

demonstrated his willingness to collaborate by helping

to betray Ross (and possibly Wexford) to Cromwell in

October 1649. In March 1650 he made a formal alliance

with the Cromwellians.8

Antrim now spent nearly two months with the main

parliamentary army in County Meath and, according to

one source, made Ireton’s tent ’his sanctuary’.9 He

was on equally friendly terms with other Cromwellians

and on 9 May was in the company of two of them -

Colonel (later Sir) John Reynolds and Bishop Henry

Jones - at Miltown, County Neath. In the course of

their conversations Reynolds and Jones asked him

Irish to rebelwhether Charles I had commissioned the

in October 1641; Antrim claimed that he ~knew

of any

rising

him not

such commission’ but added that

nothing

~before the said

of the Irish in Ireland’ Charles had instructed

to disband Strafford’s :new army’ but rather to

increase it from 8,000 to 20,000, to arm it ~out of the

and - :if occasion should be for so

against parliament. Two

Jones and Henry Owen

store of Dublin’

this occasion Antrim

doing’ - to use it

Antrim met again with

Cromwellian officer). On

discussed the instructions

king in the spring of 1641,

days later

(another

:freely’

he had received from the

his meetings with Ormond,

8 See pp 335-6, 341-2 above.

9 Examination of bishop of Cork, Cloyne and Ross, 1
February 1661 (C_~i_~.i_P_~__[L~..~, 1...~..~Q....T.Z, p. 208/P.R.O.,

S.P. 63/306/45 (f.87)).
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how he had proposed to

his plan had failed.lO To support his

events which had (after all) occurred

previously, he produced ’the letters

Charles I had given to his messenger

Finally he authorized Jones, who did

into writing’ to inform Oliver Cromwell

Ireton of his disclosures.ll

There was then apparently a

before the matter was raised again

Antr im was

siege of

persuade his

and quietly

August the

Jones

before

Roger

with a

present in

Car low (July

former

to t he

details

in May,

being

Boyle,

implement ’the business’ and why

account of

ni ne years

of credence’ which

( Thomas Bout ke ).

’endure the :-same

and Henry

pass

England to

by Ireton)

were

sent

Lord

three month hiatus

the parliamentary

1650) and did his

during which time

camp at the

utmost to

followers to surrender peacefully

English invaders.$2

of the ’Antrim plot’,

corrected and signed by

to leading Cromwellians

8roghill. The same day

Then on 22

recorded by

the marquis

including

he was issued

travel to

(signed

to

(signed by Jones) allowing him to

compound for his estates and another

’that he might go among his tenants’

10 For a discussion of this see pp 124-6 above.

Ii Cox, ~J.jJ~P~r_II~L~ ~]]-qJ~l_q_~JO~, ii, 206-9; Examination of
Colonel Henry Owen, 4 February 1661 (C_&[~__$~_j__~reL.,

~66Q-~., P. 209/P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/47 (f. 92v)).

12 Petition of Adventurers and soldiers, [26
( ¢~LI..,._....~_~._...,_..IZ.~_~, 1...6..~.3_-_.5_, P P 214- 7 a n d B o d 1.,
44, ff 394-5); Some observations of adventurers
soldiers on the estate claimed by Antrim, [1661]

(Bodl., Carte MSS 44, ff 328-31); Petition of
Adventurers and soldiers to Charles I I, [August,

( J~b.i_(~. , f f 376- 7 ) ; H i I 1, M.&.G..D..Q..[I~#..I.I.@., p. 336.

July] 1663
Car te MSS

and

1663]
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raise money for his trip. These permits

with the substantial Cromwellian pension

subsequently received - were,

stated to be his reward for

had done the army ’since the

Ross’     They

on the late

Two

were not blood-money

- together

he

however, specifically

’the singular service’ he

first day they came before

for having sold out

king.13

tentative conclusions can be drawn from this.

Firstly,

collaborator

Antrim was rewarded for his

and not as an informant.

more significantly, he apparently

favour’ with the Commonwealth by

in popish plots since he already

relationship with leading Cromwellians

especially with Ireton, who held him in

esteem...and

So much

services as a

Secondly, and

had no need to ’curry

implicating Charles I

enjoyed a good working

in Ireland -

some tenderness’.14

for the ~hard evidence’

date no testimony from the crucial year

unearthed which either supports or refutes

some

Unfortunately to

1641 has been

Antrim’s

assertions. Russell and Maxwell have both argued that

Antrim’s failure to discuss Charles I’s proposals with

his mentor, the marquis of Hamilton, in the two letters

which he wrote to him on 3 June and 19 July 1641 is

significant.15 But does this absence of evidence

13 The substance of the earl of Antrim’s declaration,
undated (Bodl., Carte MSS 28, f. 366) and see pp 340,

347, 357-9 above.

14 Commissioners in Dublin to the lord lieutenant, 8
January 1652 (Dunlop, ~.Q~O-[~.#_{..[~b., i, 124).
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necessarily

hand, Antrim was always

sensitive, confidential

constitute evidence of

reluctant

matters to

absence?

to commit

paper"

after

visit

your

other,

April

the First Bishops’ War he

Hamilton in person since

requested

’I have much

lordship which

a mysterious

1640 and June

I cannot trust to paper’

hiatus of fifteen months

1641) in their

correspondence

other letters ,

spring 1641

cryptically,

suggests that there

particularly in the

- letters which could

have referred to

which have now

upon the silence

be unwise.

Equally

confessions

doubt have

existed).

provided

catholic who

perished.17 To

of the Hamilton

problematic are

later taken from

been privy to

Consider, for

by Colonel John

Henry Bruce,

Antrim with

On the one

any

for example

permission to

to say to

.16 On the

(between

otherwise regular

may once have been

crucial period of

well, however

the king’s instructions -

place undue reliance

papers would therefore

the depositions and

individuals who would

the ~Antrim plot’ (if it

instance, the testimonial

Read, a Scottish court

no

had been dispatched, with his uncle Sir

by the king to Ireland in 1639 to assist

his preparations for the First Bishops’ War

15 Antrim to Hamilton, 3 June 1641 (S.R.O., G.D.
406/1/1355); Antrim to Hamilton, 19 July 1641 (S.R.O.,

G.D. 406/1/1389).

16 Antrim to [Hamilton], 13 July 1639 (S.R.O., G.D.
406/1/1164).

17 Prior to this, the largest ~gap’ in their
correspondence was a mere four months - and that, too,
may be caused by the loss of some intervening letters.
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and had remained in Ireland to

Strafford’s ’new army

tortured by

’confessed

’    After

disbanding [of]

be argued that

next, and

intimate

A simi far

of Sir Phelim

at his trial

plot by

or half

between

Maguire

the man

instructions

the lords justices

he knew of this plot

our Irish army’

he had learnt of

accept a commission

being captured and

in March 1642, Read

against

in

ever since the

.18 It could

Charles I’s

therefore

plans to

his parliamentaryuse Strafford’s army

opponents some time in May or June 1641 - at precisely

the time Antrim was in a quandary about how to proceed

might therefore have asked the advice of an

of the king experienced in the ways of war.19

argument could be applied to the assertions

O’Neill (another of Antrim’s confidants)

in 1653, that he had been informed of a

Lord Maguire and Roger Moore about ’a quarter

a year’ before the rebellion bYoke out (that is

April and July 1641).20 The naming of Lord

as the source was significant, because he was

whom Antrim had nominated to secure fresh

from Charles precisely around this time.

18 B .Q_O_O_%.IJO.W.~..~iQ..~. D...f_ ~..h~ lr_y_~0.%. A/Id..C..q...~r_~.~ [s i c ]
E c   .d_Luqs P_r_Q_t_e_m kO_   r_mz i r _L&m4
...(London, 1 April 1642), pp 3-4; Hibbard, 8_OP_~..[I

ELo_~., p. 117; M.QJoJ;_~.-q~ [I_~_~, pp 154-5; ~Case of the Roman
Catholics of Ireland’ (Bodl. , Rawlinson 8.482, p. 18).

19 After his capture Read was sent to London and
imprisoned in the Tower; he later - !ate 1643 or early
1644 - escaped from the Tower and fled to Oxford. He
was then implicated in a plot to hand London over to

2. :. Z bL@_~Z 2 ~.&EU.{~I:.~_ l.~_Z}_4., PP 289-90.

20 Examination of Sir Phelim O’Neill, 23 February 1653

(T.C.D. , MS 836, ff 167-8).
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The main problem with

that Read and O’Neill

these confessions, however, is

did not specifically

opposed

early in

’this plot’ as being Antrim’s, as

other conspiracies being hatched

might also have meant the ’Colonels’ plot’ ’or,

likely, the tO’More-Maguire’

brewing since February 1641

Ulster rebellion.21

ambiguous.

If recollections

the same is true of

absenceBut, in the

evidence, it also

Once

Let us begin

was arrested and

charged with

reference to

identify

to any of the

1641. They

more

author of the

at once

plot, which had been

and ultimately led to

again the material is

from the 1650s are

material dating from

of conclusive contemporary

merits examination.

English privy

requesting that

should be sent

Henry Jones, bishop of

the

inconclusive,

the 1660s.

with Antrim himself. In July 1660 he

imprisoned in the Tower of London

~aspersing the memory of the late king in

the scandal raised against him of being

Irish rebellion’.22 Six months later the

council wrote to the Irish lords justices

all material relating to the case

to London.23 In

Clogher, Michael

February 1661

Boyle, bishop

21 For a discussion of the various plots see Clarke,
O.ld ~ll~.~l, PP 154-8; Gillespie, ’End of an Era’, pp
192-4, 202-4; FitzPatrick, ~.wN.w.oJ~.~h ~ot~r_~ ~T_W~.E~,
chapter 6; Casway, Q~..ed3 B.Q~ Q.~.~@i~J~, PP 46-51.

22 Ormond to Clarendon, 27 October 1663 (Bodl., Carte
PISS 143, f. 201).

23 Ormond and lords justices to Bennet, 31 July 1663
(Bodl. Carte MSS 44, ff 370-3).
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of Cot k,

Henry

heard

transcripts

Dublin .24

the earl of Orrery (formerly

Owe n and Va 1 e nt i ne Savage, me n

Antrim’s assertions in person or

of them, were questioned by

Their testimonies agreed in

not always in

’Antrim plot’: for

testified that Antrim also

though

of the

Lord Broghill),

who had either

had seen

officials in

substance -

detail - with the printed version

instance, Michael Boyle

discussed the matter with

Ireton and Colonel Venables during the siege of Carlow

(July 1650) and he further asserted that ’Charles

(calling him Stewart) employed him over into Ireland

before the rebellion to prepare the people in the north

and to stir them up to a rebellion’.25

24 Examination of bishop of Clogher, 1 February 1661
(~..., ...... ~ ...... ~_~_..£L~..~, 1.~Qc.Z, p. 207; P.R.O., S.P.
63/306/44 (ff 85-v)); Examination of Orrery, 4 February

1661 (ib~.., P. 208; P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/46 (f.89));
Examination of bishop of Cork, Cloyne and Ross, 1
February 1661 (i~.i.~..,_.~ o. 208; P..R.O., S.P. 63/306/45
rf 87)); Examination of Colonel Henry Owen 4 February

1661 (;..~.i.d.., P. 209; P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/47 (f. 92v));
Examination of Clogher, 14 February 1661 (i.b]~., P.

217; P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/60 (f. i13)). Their
examinations were then forwarded to London, ~.~L~. ~_~.
~.~.., i.~_~., P. 293. Richard Baxter claimed that at
the Restoration Antrim ~was forced to produce in the...
House of Commons, a letter of the king’s [Charles I] ,
by which he gave him order for his taking up arms;
which being read in the House, did put them into a

25 However Bishop Boyle also asserted that Ireton and

Venables were aware that Charles I - ~a man of such
wisdom’ - would never have considered using Antrim in
the first place, Examination of bishop of Cork, Cloyne
and Ross, 1February 1661 (~A.l_~._~.,..E.., ...... I~, 1.~.~_Q~Z, p.

208/P.R.O., S.P. 63/306/45 (f.87)).
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Irish

appear

weeks.

denied

king of

Ireland:

In May 1661Antrim’s case

council and the marquis

before the Irish lords

He arrived in Dublin in

(in a letter to Ormond)

fomenting the October

was referred to the

was released in order to

justices within six

June having already

that he had accused the

1641 rebellion in

’I have been accused of laying an assertion on the
late king concerning the Irish rebellion. I may
have been apt enough to do things indiscreet but
to commit an action so abominable as the relating
of a falsehood against so gracious a prince is
baseness so horrid and so far from my intentions,
that it never entered into my thoughts’.26

This was a new charge and in July, during his

examination by Sir William Domville and John Temple,

Antrim

as we

again denied it categorically. On this,

have seen, he appears to have been telling the

truth.27

But he then went on to state that ’he never had

or direction from his late majesty to...any message

raise any forces within this

purpose

He also

brought

men that

or intent as to keep

denied that Bourke,

him instructions ~about

Strafford...nor

Moreover while

camp, he denied having

kingdome to any such

in awe the parliament’

Digby or Hamerton had

were raised by the late

about employing

he admitted having

the keeping

earl of

them in

been

discussed the

26 Antrim to Ormond, 24 April 1661

44, f. 334).

27 See pp 126-30 above.
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Clogher ,

i n May 1662

acquainted

subsistence ’

Cromwell or

Since

depended on his

Owen and Reynolds.28 In a

he further asserted that

second examination

he was only

with Ireton ’in relation to his own

and that he had never written to Ireton,

Michael Jones .29

the restoration of Antrim’s

understandable;

estate largely

answers, his set of denials

but, as evidence from#1650s

are

together

with that of other ex-Cromwellians (discussed above)

clearly illustrates, he was blatantly

his relationship with Ireton and about

declaration in May 1650. This

may also have been lying when

of Charles I’s instructions in

Yet the lies worked. In

informed Charles II that

England, when it came

found to be of weight

while investigations

1640s were continued

Antrim plot’ was never

lying both about

not making a

in turn suggests that he

he denied any knowledge

the spring of 1641.

late October 1662, Ormond

~what he is committed for in

to be examined here, was not

to bring him to trial’.30 And

into Antrim’s behaviour during the

for

contradictory

the

(in

another three years,

mentioned again. The

the

quality of these restoration sources,

curious circumstances in which Antrim was

1665) restored (discussed in chapter I0),

finally

are in

and

28 Examination of Antrim, 23 July 1661 (.¢._~!. _~...,P_~ 2r._e..,

~L6.6.Q.-_2,, PP 384-5/P.R.O., S.P. 63/307/159, ff 265-6).

29 Examination of Antrim, 8 May i662 (~. ~..,_E. i.Z_~..,

i~.-~..~ P. 542; P.R.O., S.P. 63/310/38, ff 111-2).

30 Ormond to Charles II, 20 October 1662 (Bodl.,
Clarendon MSS 78, f. 39).
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themselves revealing,

effort was made to fudge

negotiations with Irish

avoid blackening the late

further. But once again,

So, for the sake of

counterfactual approach

Then ,

of Antr im

when

proven.

choice

natural

had backed - even

in 1639.31 And,

since they suggest that every

the truth about Charles I’s

representative in

invade Scotland

papists in 1641 in an effort to

king’s reputation

the evidence is

even

argument, let us

inconclusive.

adopt a

and suppose the case to be

despite Russell’s scepticism, the king’s

as his agent in 1641 would have seemed

one remembers the eagerness with which he

against the advice of his

Ireland - the earl’s proposal to

of course, Charles was

also to support later (and not dissimilar)

~plots’ orchestrated by the earl in 1642, in

in 1644-5; and he was privy to numerous other

invasion

conspiracies

1643 and

Scottish

hatched by his supporters against

and parliamentary opponents between 1639 and

including one which proposed using the English

his

Long Parliament

involvement in

like his

1641,

army to intimidate the

Strafford.32 Repeated

demonstrate that Antrim,

into releasing

~plots’ clearly

L
master, reve~ed in

31 See chapter 3 above.

32 See chapter 4 above.

8, 124, 163, 193-6; John

Hibbard, B_ezi.sh El#_~.., pp 104-

H. Elliott, ~The Year of the
Three Ambassadors’ in Hugh Lloyd-Jones et al~ (eds.),

i.n h mo.ur.
I.Y~.Q~.-B.Q~_L (London, 1981 ), pp 165-181 ; Loomie,
~Alonso de Cardenas’, pp 291-3; Albion,  b.ar_2   I.
~@. g_Q~T_~ ~f ~@., PP 360, 366, 368, 373. Cregan,

Irish Cavalier’, pp 85-92~ suggests that the Army
in England were linked to the Colonels’ plot in

Ireland.
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intrigue of this nature. So the ’Antrim plot’

certainly cannot be dismissed on ~.......P....f..i.Q.Li grounds.

But what of logistics?    Nould it_ have been

technically possible to have re-mustered the

demobilized (though highly trained) ~new army’?33 The

order to disband the troops was issued on

together with royal permission for select

8 May 1641

officers to

ship 8,000 foot to the continent; and within a month

the men had been demobilized ’with reasonable content

to the common soldier’.34 No doubt some of the

disappointed recruits simply wended their way home, but

a significant number converged - much to the horror of

the authorities - on Dublin in search of alternative

employment.35 The original plan had been to export

entire army to serve in the continental armies of

the

33 According to St. Leger ’The state of this army is
now such for so many of them as are armed, so that I do
not care who sees them...no prince in the Christian
world hath...better men, nor more orderly’, St. Leger
to Ormond, 22 August 1640 (Bodl., Carte MSS 1, f. 231).
Gillespie, ’End of an Era’, p. 201.

34 Charles I to Ormond, 8 May 1641 (Bodl., Carte MSS i,
f. 381); Ormond to Vane, i0 June 1641 (i]~_~.., MSS i, f.
426). Clarke, .Q.[K[ [.D~i~h, pp 154-6.

35 For instance in June
from Colonel Chichester’
their officers: ’I canno
be willing to remain her
persuaded that Dublin wi
subsistence’, [An office
garrison] to [Theophilus
Carte MSS 1, f. 425v). T
in June ’a popish priest
with some of the late di
might not depart this ki
employment, and that th
although they live on b
to Vane, 3 August 1641

it was reported that i00 men
s regiment were in Newry with
t judge their inclinations to
e, being they are all so
ii afford them better means of
r in command of the Newry

Jones], [c.June 1641] (Bodl.,
he lords justices reported how
or friar had been tampering

sbanded army here, that they
ngdom, [for] any foreign

ey should rather live at home
read and milk’, lords justices
(B.L., Eg. MSS 2533, ff 121-2).
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Philip IV of

the English

argued that:

In

many

this

men

these,

Spain; but this was then vetoed by both

and Irish parliaments.36 In London it was

’it was never fit to suffer the Irish to be
promiscuously made soldiers abroad, because it
make them abler to trouble the state when they
come home. Their intelligence, and practice,
the princes whom they shall serve may prove
dangerous to that kingdom’.37

may

with

Dublin it was feared ’that the carrying away [of] so

men from thence may beget some inconvenience to

kingdom’.38 But finally, late in August, 4,000

were given permission to be shipped abroad.39

although only 300 soldiers (led by Colonel

further 900 wereGeorge Porter) arrived in Spain,

embarked in Galway and Dublin.40

Of

a

So soldiers from the

36 The Spanish ambassador in London and Philip IV were
both delighted by this windfall of freshly trained
Irish soldiers, Cardenas to council of state, 5/15 July
1641 (A.G.S., Eo. 2522 unfol.); Consulta of council of
state, 12/22 August 1641 (A.G.S., Eo. 2522 unfol.).
Bigby, ~.D.9.1A-E.L~.DGh B.A.!_~.~_i..P_E~., P. 123; Loomie, ’Spanish
Faction’, pp 36-49.

37 ..s._.i£ E.emJ ZEi.m

( Lo ndo n, 1641 ),
Background ’, p.

Ermm..c..b. g..8._ 1..6.AZ
pp 3-4. Russell, ~The British

178

38 Lords justices to Vane, 3 August 1641 (B.L., Eg.
2533, f f $ 2 $ - 2 ) ; C_~.]~ ...... ..$_.,..P......, .... Iz_w..~_~_L6_3_~-_41, p. 338 ;
Gillespie, ’End of an Era’, p. 201.

MSS

39 Vane to Ormond, 20 August 1641 (Bodl., Carte MSS 1,

f. 436).

40 The 900 never sailed, due firstly to contrary winds
and then to the outbreak of the rebellion. It is
noteworthy that Cardenas spe~t 58,600 escudos (out of
the 70,000 sent) or roughly ~14,000 [!] arranging these
levies. He had clearly anticipated a far larger army
being ready to leave Ireland, C~rdenas to Philip IV,

8/18 May 164~ (A.G.S., Eo. 2522 unfol. ); Loomie,
’Alonso de Cardenas’, p. 293.
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’new army’ were evidently still available

and shipping was ready for at least some

and the others milling

just as easily have

Antrim’s command in

built in 1639 to ship

for service;

of them. They

around Dublin and the Pale could

been shipped for England under

the transport vessels which he had

his forces to Scotland.41

In the event these men

of the armies raised by the

instead formed the backbone

confederate catholics; but

that was only after Ireland had been

turmoil

the

that

by the outbreak of rebellion

always be remembered that the

plot’, even if it existed, was never more

Nevertheless, while not conclusive,

evidence indicates clearly enough

a figment of Antrim’s imagination.

For it must

plunged into

in October 1641.

’Antrim

than a plan.

balance of

it was not just

41 See p. 120 above. Gillespie, ’End of an Era’, p.
211; Hazlett, ’A History of the Military Forces’, pp
51-3.
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